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Esse artigo reexamina a famosa tese de 1929 de Earl Hamilton sobre a "Infla~iio de lucros" e o 
"nascimento do capitalismo industrial moderno" durante o período da Revolu~iio dos Pre~os (1520-1650), e 
as opinioes de seus inúrneros críticos. Baseado em novas fontes, minhas conclusoes diferem de ambos: enquanto 
foram encontradas mais evidencias a respeito da inRa~éio de lucros na Inglaterra do que os seus críticos 
poderiam admitir, nenhuma fo¡ encontrada sobre a regiiio do sudeste holandes, onde os salários industriais 
tenderam a crescer mais que os pre~os industriais. Este estudo conclui com um exame sucinto dos efeitos 
sobre a infla~iio em dois outros fotores de custo: terra, em termos de aluguéis reais, e capital, em termos de 
juros reais, os quais caíram com a infla~iio. Ambos os custos ficaram atrás dos prefOS industriais no período 
moderno na Inglaterra e nos Países Baixos, apesar dos juros reais ficarem mais atrás que os aluguéis reais. 

Palavras-chave: moeda, cunhagem (moeda metálica), Revolu~iio dos Pre~os, infla~iio, "inflafÚO 
de lucros'', "defla~éio de lucros", índices de pre~o ao consumidor, salários reais e nominais, artesiios de 
construfÚO, pedreiros, Espanha, Inglaterra, Países Baixos, indústria de grande escala. 

Abstract 

This article re-examines Earl Hamilton'.s famous 1929 thesis on 'Profit Inflation' and the 'birth of modern 
industrial capitalhm' during the Price Revolution era (c. 1520 - c. 1650), and the views of his numerous critics. 
Based on new data, my conclusions differ frorn both: while finding more evidence for profit inRation in England 
for this era than his critics would admit, I found none for the southern Netherlands, where industrial wages 
tended to rise more than industrial prices. This study concludes with a brief examination of the effects on inRation 
on two other factor costs: land, in terms of real rents, and capital, in te= of real interest rates, which did foil 
with inRation. Both such costs did lag behind industrial prices in early-modem England and the Low Countries, 
though real interest rates lagged more than did real rents. 

Key words: money. coinage, Price Revolution, inRation, 'profit-inRation ', 'profit-deflation ', consumer price 
indices, nominal and real wages, building craftsmen, masons, Spain, England, the Netherlands, large-scale industries. 
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lntroduction: Hamilton, 
'Profit lnflation', and the 
Historiography of the Price 
Revolution 

1 n the twenlieth-century historiog
raphy of the early-modern Price 

_ Revolution, and especially of its 
Spanish connections, no economic histo
rian is more renowned - and indeed more 
controversia! - than the late Earl Hamilton 
( 1899- 1989). His fame rests on two theses. 
The first is his explanation of that Price 
Revolution, in terms ofthe QuantityTheory 
ofMoney: that the long, sustained era of in
ftation, from the early sixteenth to the mid 
seventeenth century, was fundamentally 
the product of monetary factors. Of these 
the most important, though only from 
the l 550s, was the vast influx of treasure 
(gold and sil ver) from the Spanish Ameri
cas, above all, the silver from the mines of 
Potosí in modern-day Bolivia (then Peru) 
and Zacatecas, in Mexico.' 

The second concerns the principal 
consequence of that Price Revolution: 
so-called 'profit inílation', which he 
saw as the fundamental instrument in 
the birth of modern industrial capital
ism. 2 His theories have, of course, been 
subject to repeated attacks, and also to 
sorne unfair ridicule during the past 
seventy years. 3 

A few brief comments need to 
be offered here on his first and most 
famous thesis. First, in fairness to this 
oft-maligned and sadly misunderstood 
scholar, he had also contended that, in the 
first half of the sixteenth century, other 
monetary factors were probably more 
important than Spanish silver imports: 
in particular, the Central European sil
ver-copper mining boom and also sorne 
unnamed 'financia! innovations'. 

Regrettably, he failed to provide 
any elaboration, !et alone economic 
analyses, of these two other monetary 
factors. Second, for the first half of the 

1 See]ohn H Munro,'Cl<KSic Review of Earl Hamilton,AmericanTreasure and the Price Revolution in Spain, 1501-1650 (Cambridge, 
MA:Harnrrd University Pr<>:1, 1934.xii + 428 pp.).Subtitled:Hamilton and t11e Price Revolution:A Revindication ofHisTarnished 
Repuration and of a Modified QuantityTheory of Mcmey' R4'1'1cwrd fur lilf.NliTJJOOXRE\711W, <eh.net-review@eh.net> on 15 

]anuary 2007. This review is archived at EH.NET, at this web sili:: !tUp//cb.nd/hoolucylrm/ll~rury/mUJJCO. Sctalso ]ohn Munro,'Price Revolution', in 

S!Cll'Jl N Duduuf auJ Lliwn:nrc ll. JJl~ al!; .. TI1 Nt:w Palgrave D1t1 1oa.uy of Econontlcs.1•1ttfurrm,6 •uk. (I..011d011 and Ncw)~1k:.lñlgnl'lt 
M~r.mlUt1u, 2008). 11JI. 6, Jll' 631-H; Wld Jt1hn Munm,'UJ" Mr1nctmy Origlns o( 1 f1t ·l'rio: Rimlutl011 • So111h Gamun Stl1tr Mlnlng, Mcrd1ani-Hank111g, 
11rwJH:nellan CmnnH'1r1, 1470-l 540',in JJtnnls Hynn,Amnu C.huhlt'l,ancl lltdum!ioo Glcthn. tlk., Glnh>I CowiL'Ctlrnis and MoueLlry 
1 Ustory. 14 70 1800 (Aldmhot Wld BrOO!dirld,VuhhfjtJtc P1111'1sltlnij. 2003).flf~ l-J4; ,~1hn Munro, '!Jdl11u1J11', in }ontl~11m l.lt1'uld, <t nl,ok, 
rluropc, 1450·· l 789:lincyclopcdla oítbe liarly Modcrn World (NCl1fü1k:CUadl'.'IScih11tr'~Soru/TheGulrGroup,lCl()i),\tl.3,pp. 262-
26S;ru1dJnlin M1JJ:lrt),'Mooey 1md Coirn~~\.151an E111\~1C',lt1 ~lllllthit11 Pc1"1IJ,<1 al,ttk,.Eurt1pr, 14SO- l 789· 1\nq•dopedi~ of1h llarl.y 
Modcrn 'v\<brkl (N<w'ñ>ik:C1111rlcr ScnbnrJs lim5/TI1c Gok Croup.1004-),\>bl. 'J,p¡t 174-IR!f .Sa: thc aat JJ()I<. 
1 Tlll fun1lumCU1.ul publitouons hy Eorl J, Uum!ltnn oir:'AnlCrlnmTrrosun: t11HIA11duluria11 P1k~\. 1S03- l660:A Swdy in lht Sparusl1 Jlri1r 
&mlwlo11',Jonrnal oí Hcomm1íc .rnd 8\mness HJstory, 1 (íod•mu1y 1928), 1 J~. n:priJUnl w PJ!. RIJJ11>ty,rJ., 'Ihe Prkc Rcvoluuou 
lu Sixll'CtLtb-Ceurury lli t¡¡laud (Loodu11, 15>7 I ), pp, Ml-81 ;'Am1!ríc11J11fcwltrr und lh< Rl'it of Capltullsm, 1500- l 700'.Il~1ll1omiru, 27 
(Nov. 197.9), 338-57;'TnirNLI o( Amcncan Gold nud Sthu inw SJ!Clln, 1503-1660', QUJ.rtctly )oumal llíllronmulc,~. 43 (19.1.9). <~36 
n; Arnem:an 1Iemuc all(I tbl! Prlcc Rcvolullon in Spaln, 150 1- 1650 (Cmnl1ridgr, Muir., 193·1; ~til 1965); Money, Prices, 
and Wagc• in V;¡ienda, Aragoa, iUld Navarru, l 3S1 1500 (Cambrid¡¡t. Mu~. l 9J6);'&\151or11 Jn Eainamk l llllm)'VJll :Tlie Oo:Jlnr of 
Sp01n', lltonoilllt Illstory RL-vtew, ¡• w .. R:2 (May 1918), 168-79, rq1ru11a! In E.M. Cnrm-Wil~n. ro., Essays in F.conomu: H.L~tory, 
3 l'lll~ (l.0111!011. 1954-62), rol. l.rJ\ 215-Z6;War aud Priccs in SpaJu, 16.S l- 1800 (Cmnlmdgt". M~Harmnl Unhmlly l'tN. 1947) 
'Profir lnf11ltiU1J and tlie InJiMnal Rn111utfon.1 751 -1800',Quartcrly Jouroal oíEmnornics, S6·2 (~rua'Y 1941). 256-/.l; "l'r.into.l 
111 F.C. Uinc 1111d J.C.R11.111tmno,cds .• Entcrpr15c a.nd Sec:ula:r Changc: l\Cddings irt &onomic l fbtOJ'y (1.1J11ilm1, 1953), J'l'. JU ·-1-9, 
und 'J'rilT.< 11< d í11ctar in 13\1$Íue« Grmlh: Prlm11n1I Progf!SS',Journ.ll of f'ronumll 1-f l'llnr}'. 1 l :4 (Au1umn 1951), J25- ·~9 Ibis mis hls 
Prl5ld~111nl Atld1~ 111 tk 12'" Annuol Mcnlníl of rite l'amnm1r l lisw1y Aslocinuon 
3 See above n. 1, and below, nn. 33, 43, 53 
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litle of l1h famo us monc1~raph - American 
Trcasure and r hr !'rice R('Volul ion íu SpClin - has 
led most casual readers to believe that 
the 'prime mover' of that inflation was 
indeed 'American treasure'. 

Hamilton, of course, was hardly the 
first to contend that the the influx ofSpanish 
-American silver had played such an impor
tant role in the European Price Revolution. 
Adam Smith had said as much in his famous 
Wealth of Nation.s ( 1776). 5 E ven during the 
midst of the Price Revolution era itself, in 
1568, the renowned French philosopher 
Jean Bodin won a signa! victory over his de
bate opponent, Jean Cherruyt de Malestroit, 
in supposedly 'demonstrating' that the cur
rent inflation of prices in France was due far 
more to that Spanish-American silver influx 
than to any coinage debasements. 6 Less well 
known is an even earlier Spanish publication, 
a treatise of l 5 5 6, by the cleric Azpilcueta 
Navarra, of the Salamanca School, which 
made virtually the same contention about 
the role of Spanish-American silver in the 
current rise of prices. 7 

Yet, as recent cnncs have correctly 
noted - all of whom had not read Ham
ilton's work carefully, the influx of Span
ish-American silver cannot have provided 
the initial cause of that long sustained infla
tion, because it had commenced in Spain 
itself, the Low Countries, England, and 
elsewhere from about 1516-20, and thus 
long befare any significant importations of 
such sil ver, i.e., from the la ter 15 5 Os ( see 
graph A and Table 1). But most of these 
critics are just as incorrect in ascribing 
the fundamental causes to demographic 
factors alone - for that is, quite simply, 
bad economic theory. 

To be sure, population growth <lid 
play sorne important roles, especially in 
influencing relative price changes (i.e., 
in particular, in explaining why grain, 
timber, and wood-fuel prices rose more 
than other prices during this era). In 
terms of the modernized income-ver
sion of the so-called Quantity Theory, 
the consequences of demographic 
changes, especially those inducing 
structural changes in the economy, are 
reflected in two of the variables in the 
Equations ofExchange: M.V =P. y (in
come velocity equation) and M = k .P.y 
( cash balances equation). For population 
growth, in conjunction with many other 
'real' factors, clearly hadan influence on 

+ See note 2 obove. Sponish-American impom inlo Seville hod reoched their peak, ot a quinquenniul mean of 273,704.54 kg. in 1591-95; then 
feU to a mean of 206,045.26 kg. in J 626-60; and to a mean of just 27,965.33 kg. in 1656-60, after which bullion imports were no longer 
taxed, and thus no longer recorded. See Munro, 'Monetory Origins', Table 1.2, pp. 4-5. 
' Adam Smith, An Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of the Wealth ofNations [ 1776], ed. with introduction by Edwin Cannan and 
Max Lemer, Modero Libmry Edition (NewYork, 193 7), p. 34:'the discovery of the mines of Americo diminished the value of gold and silver in Europe'. 
' See George A. Moore, ed., The Response of Jean Bodin to the Paradoxes of Malestroil and The Paradoxes, translated from 
the French Second Edition, Paris 1 5 7 8 (Washington, 1946). See also Jean-Yves Le Branchu, ed., Écrits notables sur la monnaie, 
XVIe siecle: De Copernic a Davanzati reproduits, tradwts, d'apres les éditions originales et les manuscrits, avec une 
introduction, des notices et des notes,CoUection des principoux Ó'.:onomistes,nouvdleédition, 2 vols. (Paris, l934):Les paradoxes du 
Seigneur de Malestroict, conseiller du Roy. et Maistre ordinaire de ses compres, sur le faict des monnoyes, presentez a 
sa Majesté, au mois de mars MDLXVI (Paris, 1566): La response de maistre Jean Bodin advocat en la cour au paradoxe 
des monsieur de Malestroit touchant 1' enchérissement de toutes choses et le moyen d'y remedier (Paris, 1568),As wiU be 
noted later, however, Bodin was not fully correct about the role of coinoge debasements in the Price Revolution. 
7 Matjorie Grice-Hutchinson, The Scl10ol of Salamanca: Readings in Spanish MonetaryTheory. 1544-1605 (Oxford, 1952):Appendix 
lll,p. 95:'And Mil in Spain. in times whm money oos sccm:er,salooble goods and labour were gilm for vcry much le>"S than after the discovery of the !ndies, 
which ftoodoo the country with gold and silver'. 
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the rea] variable y (net national income at 
constant prices), and thus on the econ
omy's ability or capacity to expand in 
response to increasing monetized aggregate 
demand (i.e., in terms of the elastici ti es 
of supply in the various economic sec
tors). And, as both Jack Goldstone and 
Peter Lindert have contended, demo
graphically-induced structural changes 
in urbanization, market structures, 
and payments systems may also have 
increased V - the income velocity of 
high-powered money; or conversely, in 
reducing the variable k: i.e., the demand 
to hold real cash balances (influenced by 
real in ter es t rates) . 8 

Nevertheless, monetary forces do 
remain fundamental in any complete 
explanation of the Price Revolution. The 
initial monetary forces responsi ble for 
instigating the onset of the Price Revolu
tion in the early sixteenth-century were, 
as Hamilton himself actually suggested 
(two of them), and as I have argued at 
great length, elsewhere, a combination 
of three factors: (1) the South German 
silver-copper mining boom (c. 1460-
c.15 3 5), which culminated in the 15 3 Os, 
(2) structural changes in Mediterranean 
trade, with Ottoman conquests, that 
diverted more and more of the new 
silver flows away from the Levant to 

north-west Europe, from 15 1 7; and (3) a 
veritable ' financia! revolution', with the 
introduction of fully negotiable credit 
instruments, in the 15 3 Os, in private 
and public finance, producing a dra
matic expansion in the effective stocks 
and flows of European money supplies. 9 

Subsequently, and certainly from the 
1 5 5 Os, the infl ux of Spanish-American 
silver quite clearly served to add a more 
powerful fuel to the ongoing inflation
ary forces in the European economy, as 
did coinage debasements (and, in Spain, 
especially issues of copper vellon). Again, 
in this respect, Hamilton was perfectly 
correct. Though the interminable debate 
about the causes of the European 'Price 
Revolution' are not the focus of this 
study, sorne basic knowledge of both 
the monetary and real forces involved in 
producing that inflation is essential for 
comprehending its economic and social 
consequences, as elaborated in the fol
lowing discussion. 10 

Prices in Spain, England, and 
Brabant, 1 501-1650: the 
important role of coinage 
debasements 

In considering the economic con
sequence of the inflationary Price Revo-

']ackA. Goldstone, 'Urbanization and Inftotion: Lessons from the English Price Revolution of the Sixteenth and Sevmteenth Cmturies', American 
Journal of Sociology, 89 (1984), 1 l 22-60;Jock A. Goldstone', The Causes of LongWaves in Early Modem Economic History', in Joel 
Mokyr, ed., The Vital One: Essays in Honor ofJonathan R T. Hughes, Research in Economic History, Supplemmt no. 6, 
( Gremwich, Conn , 1991), pp. S 1-92; ]ock A. Goldstone, 'Monetory Versus Velocity Interpretations of the 'Pricc Revolution ':A Commmt', Journal 
ofEconomic History, 5 l :! (March 1991): 176-81; Peter Lindert,'En9lish Population,Wages, and Prices: 1541-1913 ', The Journal of 
Interdisciplinary History, 1 S (Spring 1985), 609-34. Dut see also critiques of these vievvs in Michael D. Bordo, 'Explorations in Monetary 
History:A Survey of the Litemture', Explorations in Economic History, 23 (1986), 339-415. 
9 See Munro, 'Monetary Origins of the Price Revolution' and other of my publications cited in n l above 
JO See John Munro, 'The Central European Mining Boom, Mini Outputs, and Prices in the Low Countries and England, 1450-1550', in Eddy 
H G.Van Cauwmberghe, ed., Money, Coins, and Commerce: Essays in the Monetary History of Asia and Europe (From 
Antiqttity to Modern Times), Studies in Social and Econornic History.Vol. 2 (Leuven, 1991 ), pp. l 19-83;John Munro,'Pm:ious Metals 
and the Origins of the Price Revolution Reconsidered:The Conjuncture of Monetory and Real Forces in the European Inflation of the Early to 
Mid-Sixlemth Century', in Clara Eugenia Núñez, ed., Monetary History in Global Perspective, 1500-1808, Proceedin9s of theTwelfth 
lnternational Economic History Congress at Madrid,August 1998 (SeviUe, 1998), pp. 35-SO; an<l Munro, 'The Monetary Origins of the Price 
Rcmlution ', pp. 1-34; and Mw1ro, 'Price Revolution', pp. 631 -34, and other publications cited in n. 1, above. 
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11 ¡ust r~gion..11? (2) whcn di<l ll btgin 
and whe11 díd il i:.n<L thu!>, how 1011g 
did it last? (3) What national or regional 
variations may be found for the entire 
era of the Price Revolution? We may an
swer these question with sorne statistical 
accuracy for only three West European 
countries or regions, for the period 
1501 to 1650: Spain (chiefly Castile); 
the southern Netherlands (Habsburg 
Low Countries); and southern England. 
For only in these three regions have the 
archives provided sufficient data on a 
wide range of prices, and on an annual 
basis, to permit the construction of Con
sumer Price Indexes. Furthermore, only 
these three regions have also provided 
sufficient mint and monetary data. 

For ea ch of these regions, the 
decade 15O1- 1 O has been ch osen as 
the base period: so that all the index 
numbers for each quinquennium (five
year mean), for these three countries, 
represent its percentage value of the 
base period. Thus an index number of 
120 means that the price-level, or the 
composite consumer price, was 20 per 
cent higher than that of the base period. 

The period chosen for comparing price 
levels in these three countries is 15 O 1-
16 5 O: and that choice was determined 
by E. J. Hamilton 's construction of his 
composite price index for Spain, with no 
comparable data before 1500 and none 
after 1 6 5 O. 1 1 

Table 1 and Graph A indicate that 
the Price Revolution was quite evidently 
a European-wide and not a local phe
nomenon; and that in all three countries 
it began in the years 1516-20 and ended 
in the 165 Os. 12 

Thus the Price Revolution, as an 
era of generally sustained, continuous 
inflation, lasted about 13 O years. There 
is no other period in European economic 
history that demonstrates an inflation 
enduring so long. 13 

Nevertheless, this table and graph 
together do reveal sorne fascinating re
gional differences in the extent of the 
European Price Revolution. Over this 
period, from 1501-10 to 1646-50, the 
quinquennial mean Consumer Price In
dex (CPI) rose the most in the southern 
Low Countries (Brabant): from 104.43 to 
8 4 5. O 7 - an 8. O 9 fold in crease. Southern 
England experienced an intermediate 
rise in its quinquennial mean CPI: from 
101.43 to 697.54 - a 6.88 fold increase. 
Thus, surprisingly, Spain experienced the 

11 These price index numbers are takm from E.J.Hamilton,American Treasure and the Price Revolution in Spain, 1501 - 1650 
(Cambridge, Ma.<s., J 934; reissued J 965); and are further analyztd in nn. 22-24, and 53, bclow.Although Hamilton produco:I two more monogmphs 
on Sponish price history, for 135 l-1500, and for J 65 l-l 800 (set n. 2 above for the refermces), and although these al.so contained price indexes, he 
used totally differmt bases for each, without providing ltistorians with the statisdcal means of splicing them together into one consecutive series. 
12 For purposes of temporal and spatial comparisons, Table 1 also includes the price indexes for Flanders, Brabant, and England, for the previous 
century: from 1401-05 to 1496-1500 (when the Flemish price data cease: see the sources forTable 1). For this century, the tradicional 
statistical base of 1451 -75 =100, has been used: i.e., that used to construct the Phelps Brown & Hopkins 'basket of consumables' price index 
for England, and theW!n derWee Composite Price Jndex for Brabant (see nn. 25 and 28 below, and Table 7) . Because we do not hove comparable 
price indexes for Spain before 1500, I had to use a base periodo! 150 J - JO: i e., for the first decade of Hamilton s price data series. For reasons 
explained in the previous note, the Spanish price indexes in this table, necessarily based on Hamilton's Spanish price index, do not go beyond 
1650; but the price doto given in War and Prices in Spain, 165 1-1800 (seen. 2 obove) do indicate, as do the sources for the price 
history of Brnbant and England, that prices begon to fall after the l 650s. 
13 See my evidence in my online review of: 'David Hackett Fischer, The Great Wave: Price Revolutions and the Rhytlun of 
History (Oxford ond NewYork: Oxford University Press, 1996)', reviewed for EH.Net Review <ehreview@eh.net>, 24 February 1999. 
This review is orchived at EH NET, at this web site:http://eh.net/bookreyiews/librm:y/O J 46 
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leasl extensive rise in its CPI, yet clearly 
an inflationary in crease: from a mean 
of 92.43 to one of 343.36, when based 
solely on a silver-coinage price index 
- just a 3. 7 1 fold increase ; but to a final 
quinquennial mean of 457.09 (a 4.95 
fold in crease), when based on a copper 
vellon prices index, with a growing diver
gence only from 15 9 8, for reas o ns to be 
explained below. 14 

Surely, many historians will find it 
strange to discover that the Price Revolu
tion was so much more muted in Spain 
than in these other two countries. As al
ready demonstrated, however, and contrary 
to the still 'conventional wisdom', the Price 
Revolution did not begin with the influx of 
Spanish-American treasure. The forms or 
nature and the impact ofthe various mon
etary and real forces obviously differed in 
ali three countries, beca use of varying local 
economic circumstances. 

One of the most important monetary 
differences surprisingly involved coinage 
debasements, which indeed largely explain 
the differences between these three national 
price trends. For, indeed, Jean Bodin was not 
fully correct in his supposed refutation of 
Malestroit's thesis concerning the role of 
coinage debasements, despite the unques
tioned importance of Spanish-American 
silver for western Europe as a whole, from 
the mid-sixteenth to mid-seventeenth 
centuries. As important as this topic is for 
understanding the forms and nature of 
the Price Revolution, most readers will 
probably not welcome a long digression 
on the complex and arcane subject of coin
age debasements; and therefore this topic 

14 See the sources lorTobles 1-7, and the Appendix, pp 40-44. 
15 See below, pp. 4-0-44 

has been reserved for an appendix to this 
article. 15 In summary: one may conclude 
that the Pri.ce Revolution was indeed a 
European-wide inflation, essentially a 
monetary phenomenon, but one with 
national or regional variations that were 
the products ofboth local coinage debase
ments and, to a possibly lesser extent, the 
behaviour of particular real factors in each 
local economy. 

Hamilton, Keynes, and the 
'Profit lnflation' Debate 

The more interesting questions 
concern the economic consequences of 
that inflation, especially in terms of what 
Hamilton called 'profit inflation', in the 
form of a widening gap between prices 
and industrial wages. But Hamilton failed 
to make clear whether he meant the gen
eral price leve! or sorne particular set of 
prices. Inflation and its opposite, deflation, 
are usually measured by the movement of 
sorne form of price index, as a weighted av
erage of prices for a group of selected com
modities. Sorne historians have fallaciously 
contended that, if and when monetary 
forces produce an inflation, they should act 
equally on ali prices. But any examination 
of the severa! available price indices for 
the European economy, from medieval to 
modern times, shows that the prices of its 
component commodities virtually never 
moved together in tandem. 16 

The irregular behaviour of such 
individual prices is not just due to the 
fact that, as noted earlier, changes in 
demographic and various other real fac-

16 For example,see].D Gould, 'The Price Revolution Reconsidered', Economic History Review, 2°' ser, l 7:2 (1964-5), 249-66; 
reprinted in Ramsey. Price-Revolution in Sixteenth-Century England, pp. 91 - l 16 (see n. 2 above). In her review of Frank Spooner, 
The ITllernational Economy and Monetary Movements in France, 1493- 1 725 (Cambridge, Moss., 1972), in The 
Journal of European Economic History, 3: 1 (Spring 1974), 253,Anna ]acobson Schwartz commented that: 'the author subscribes 
to a familiar follacy, namely that o monetary explanotion to be valid requires that al! prices move in unison' 
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wrs hadan almost continuous, ifregion
ally varying, impact in altering relative 
or individual prices. For concurrent 
monetary factors themselves frequently 
also influenced such changes. In par
ticular, distributions of increased money 
stocks, regionally or nationally, may have 
benefited sorne economic sectors more 
than others, thus allowing sorne groups 
or socio-economic strata to gain rela
tively greater increases in money incomes. 
By their impact on price and income 
elasticities of demand and thus also on 
elasticities of supply of commodities so 
demanded, the consequent changes in 
their savings and expenditure patterns 
would have subsequently altered the rela
tive prices of a wide variety ofindividual 
goods and services. The short-run supply 
of grains in early-modern Europe, for 
example, was far less elastic than was 
the supply of various textiles, so that 
increased monetized demand would have 
led (as indeed recorded) to greater price 
increases for grains than for woollen or 
linen cloth ( see graphs D and H). Further
more, ifwages and other money incomes 
for the lower and middle classes did not 
rise proportionately with the general 
level of prices, many such persons, fac
ing household budget constraints, would 
have been forced to spend proportionately 
more of their reduced real incomes on 
foodstuffs, fuels, and other necessities, 
and thus proportionately less on many 
industrial goods ( or more luxurious 
foodstuffs). thereby reducing the relative 

demand for such goods, which in turn 
would have led to a fall in their relative 
prices (if not in their current or nominal 
money prices). 

Labour, of course, is one of those 
commodities ( or providers of service) 
whose price, in the form ofwages, gen
erally did not rise in tandem with the 
Consumer Price Index. The population 
growth that accompanied such periods 
of inftation, especially befare the era of 
modern industrialization (i.e., befare the 
l 860s), provided one major and obvious 
demographic reason for that differential 
between prices and wages: a relatively 
more abundant supply of readily available 
labour andan adverse change in the land: 
labour ratio, presumably leading to a fall 
in the marginal productivity of agricul
tura! labour - a subject requiring further 
analysis - and thus (supposedly) in the 
real wage. Another reason for this price
wage gap is 'wage-stickiness', especially 
for institutional money wages involving 
either implicit or explicit contracts. 17 

To be sure, that phenomenon 
seems to have manifested a greater rigid
ity during deflationary eras. As Keynes 
rightly observed: 'Every trade union 
will put up sorne resistance to a cut in 
money-wages, however small .. .', but 'no 
trade union would dream of striking on 
every occasion of a rise in the cost ofliv
ing', unless, of course, the gap between 
money wages and rising wages became 
severe enough to produce a drastic re
duction in living standards. 18 

" See John H. Munro, 'Wage-Stickiness, Monetary Changes. and Real lncomes in Lote-Medieval England and the Low Countries, 1300-1500: 
Did Money Malter?'Research in Econornic History, 21(2003), 185-297. 
"]ohn Maynard Keynes, The General Theory of Employrnent, Interest and Money (London, 1936), pp. 14-15. Preceded by 
this sentence: 'Thus it is fortunate that the workm, though unconsciously, are instinctively more reasonable economists than the classical school. 
inasmuch as they resist reduclions of money-wages, which are seldom or never of an oll-round charocter, even though the existing real equivalent 
of those wages exceeds the marginal disutility of the exisling employment; whereas they do not resisl reductions of real wages, which ore 
associated with increases in oggregote employment and leave relotive money-woges unchanged, unless the reduclion proceeds so lar as to lhreoten 
a reduction of lhe real wage below the marginal disutility of the exisling volume ol employment: 
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Thus most economists and economic 
historians would surely agree with Ha.milton 
that, in general, wage increases generally do 
lag behind rising consumer prices during 
in.flationary eras - past and present. Hamilton 
hirnself first introduced this concept in a semi
nal article, published in 1929, on 'American 
Treasure and the Rise of Capitalism'. 19 The 
very next year, in his farned Treatise on Money, 
John Maynard Keynes bestowed his blessing 
on this concept of'profit infl.ation' and on its 
role as a positive stimulus promoting indus
trial growth. If Hamilton had not explicitly 
used this term, Keynes certainly <lid. 20 

Any fair discussion of Hamilton's 
thesis should commence by examining the 
exact words he used in introducing this 
concept in his the aforementioned article. 
After comparing a set of graphs and tables 
on prices and wages in England, France, and 
Andalusia, for the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries, he then stated the following:21 

Letus assume thatof every 100,000 pounds' 
worth of goods produced by a capitalist in 
England or France at the beginning of the 
sixteenth century 60,000 went to wages, 
20,000 to rent, and 20,000 to profits ..... 
[It is not] unreasonable to suppose that at 
the close of the sixteenth century the same 
product would have been sold for about 
250,000 pounds; that wages would not 
haveamounted to more than 75,000; and, 

"See n. 1 above. 

making the unreasonable assumption that 
rents did not lag behind prices, not more 
than 50,000 pounds would have gone to 
rent. Profits amounted to 125,000 pounds, 
or l 00 per cent on the turnover. The lag of 
wages behind prices has quadrupled profits. 
The windfalls thus received, along with 
gains from the East India trade, furnished 
the means to build up capital equipment, 
and the stupendous profits obtainable sup
plied an incentive for the feverish pursuit 
of capitalistic enterprise. 

Prices in Spain, England, and 
Brabant, 1501-1650: a critica! 
analysis of the price statistics 

Hamilton's graphs and tables for 
prices and wages in England and France, 
in sharp contrast to his fully and carefully 
researched data for Spain, were based on 
studies now regarded as far too imperfect to 
be useful for current research: for England, 
those by Georg Wiebe, compiled from data 
published by James A. Thorold Rogers; and 
for France, those by le Vicomte d' Avenel.22 

In his 192 9 article on 'American Treasure 
and the Rise of Capitalism', Hamilton's 
Spanish data were based on a set of Anda
lusian prices that he himselfhad published 
the previous year. 23 Subsequently, in his 
famed monograph, American Treasure and the 
Price Revolution in Spain, l 501-1650 (1934), 

20 John Maynard Keynes, A Treatise on Money, two vols. (London, 1930), vol. 11, pp. 152-63, esp. pp. 154-5: 'But it is the teaching of 
this Treatise that the wealth of notions is enriched, not during Jncome Inftotions, but during Profit Inflotions - at times, thot is to soy, when 
prices ore running owoy from costs.We must, therefore, turn lo the course of woges (os the onJy ovailable indicalion of the movement of costs.)' 
He 0/.10 stated, however, that Hamilton's presenlation of wage data, if 'convincing' for Spain, 'muse surely overstote the cose' for England and 
Frunce . Nevertheless, he stotes on pp. 158-59 thot 'we moy soy that Profit Inftotion in Spain !asted from 1520 to 1590, in England from 
1550 to 1650, and in Frunce from 1539 lo 1700 (wi1h a serious depression intervening from 1600 to 1625)'; and on p. 163: 'Jt is 
unthinkoble lhat the difference between lhe amount of wealth in Frunce and England in 1700 and the amount in 1500 could ever hove been 
built up by Thrifl alone. The intervening Profit lnflation which creat•d the modern world was surely worth while if we toke a long view.' 
11 Homilton, 'American Treasure', pp. 356-5 7 
"GeorgWiebe, Zur Geschichte der Preisrevolution des XVI und XVII. Jahrhunderts, Staats- und sozialwissenschoftliche Beitriige, 
11:2 (Leipiig, 1895), lorgely bosed on price data in James E. Thorold Rogers, A History of Agriculture and Prices in England, from 
theYear after the Oxford Parliament (1259) to the Commencement ofthe Continenta!War (1793), Compiled 
Entirely From Original and Contemporaneous Records., 7 vols (Oxford, 1866-1902), especially vols. IV andV; Comte d'Avenel, 
Histoire économique de la propriété, des salaires, des denrées, et de taus prix en général, 7 vols. (Paris, 1894-1926) . 
ll Hamilton, 'American Treosure ond Andolusian Prices', 1-3 5 (m n. 2 obove) 
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Hamilton expanded the presentation of 
his Spanish price data to include as well 
those from New Castile, Old Castile-Léon, 
and Valencia; and, from those, he produced 
composite price and money wage indices 
for Spain as a whole. 24 

About twenty years after that publica
tion appeared a far superior set of wage and 
price indices for southern England, in two 
now famous articles by Henry Phelps Brown 
and Sheila Hopkins, in 1955 and 1956, sub
sequently republished in a collection of the 
former's essays, A Perspective on Wages and Prices 
(London, 1981), which contains additional 
statistical appendices - the sub-indices for 
six groups of commodities - not provided 
in the original publication, or in subsequent 
reprints.25 Although also based to a consid
erable extent on the price-data published by 
Thorold Rogers, Phelps Brown and Hopkins 
used his series with much greater care, and 
also utilized, for the period after the 1560s, 
an even better source: William Beveridge's 

John H. Munro 

price data for early-modern England (much 
ofit never published) .26 

I myselfhave utilized the working pa
pers in both the Phelps Brown Papers Collec
tion and the Beveridge Price and Wage His
tory Collection, now housed in the British 
Library of Political and Economic Science, 
to correct sorne compilation errors in their 
annual series and to interpolate missing data. 
For this current study, I have also utilized an 
index of prices for English industrial goods 
compiled by Robert Doughty, which con
tains a somewhat greater variety of products 
than contained in the Phelps Brown and 
Hopkins index ( though his inclusion of salt 
is not necessarily helpful).27 

Unfortunately nobody has yet ad
vanced u pon the work of Comte d' Avene! 
to present a better and more reliable set of 
price and wage indices for France; and for 
that reason, France has been ornitted from 
this current studyAn excellent, and in sorne 
respects, an even better replacement is now 

H In Hami lron,Amc.rfc~.11 T<casure, r« 'lóblc 27 (p. 27 J).'Composilt rnJr.A Numbasof MnncyWlj)a. 1 SOJ -1650';Table 29 (p. 278): 
'Composite lndt.~ N111 11f11:1s of Rrol \l\i19a, 1SO1 - 1650 ('ol1tal1100 by dJYldlnl) lbc lnrh~ oí mcmcy w119es In Tuble 2 7 by the composite index 
numbers of ('()rnn¡9~J 1 y p11~r:t'); auJ Al'JlcnfüVIlJ;'Qimposltt JnJ~~ Nwnbm of Srlv(r Pdca, 1501 - J 650'. l Je did not provide any indication, 
however, of h<•v rhc rndu 111t111t 1gh1cJ (11' 111 ull).AJI ¡rnwmces hu1 \!Jknda llR<I a moncy-ufum1llll1 ru1d colnn¡¡t based on the maravedís, which 
contained on llllvorying omount of fine silver, 0.094 grom, from 1497 to 1686 The coinage and money-of-occount ofValencia was based on the 
diner, which, from 150 l to 1609, contoined an unvarying omount of fine silver: O. 1389 g. Jn 1599, Spain adopted o copper or vellon coinage, 
whose inRationary impoct produced o prernium or agio on the fine silver coinage, whose valu.,; Homilton pmented in To ble 7 and Chort 4, for 
the yeors 1620-1650, on pp. 95-97: ranging from 4.0 per cent in 1620 to 104.2 per cent in 1650, then falling ro 25.0 per cent and rising 
ogoin to 44.9 per cent in 1650. He did not, howmr, provide a table for vellon price indic.,; for the period 1601-50; and such indic.,; have to 
be computed by dividing his real wag.,; indic.,; by the money wage indic.,; for this period ( and thal technique for lhe period 1501-1600 produc.,; 
results virtualiy identical to those in his Composite Index Numbers of Silver Pric.,;, inAppendixVIII.All of these tables used the base 1581-90 = 
100, which 1 have converted to the base 1501 -1 O = 1 OO. Graph A and Tables 1 and 6, in this study. present prices in both silver and vellon. 
25 E.H. Phelps Brown ond Sheila V. Hopkins, 'Seven Centuries of BuildingWoges', Economica, 22 (August 1955), reprinted in E.M. Carus
Wilson, ed., Essays in Economic History, 3 vols. (London, 1954-62).Vol. II (1962), pp. 168-78; E.H. Phelps Brown and SheilaV. 
Hopkins, A Perspective ofWages and Prices (London, 1981), pp. 1- l 2; E.H. Phelps Brown and S V Hopkins, 'Seven Centuries of the 
Prices of Consumables Compared with Builders'Woge-Rates', Economica, 23 (Nov. 1956), reprinted in E.M. Corus-Wilson, ed, Essays 
in Economic History,Vol. Il,pp. 179-96; in Peter Romsey,ed., The Pdce Revolution (London, 1971),pp 18-4l;and in E.H. 
Phelps Brown ond Sheilo V. Hopkins, A Perspective ofWages and Prices (London, 198 l ). pp. 13-59. The justificotion for their fixed 
commodi ty weights in their basket, especially for the base 1451-75=1 00 was taken from the account books of the Savemak household, in 
Dorset, published in K.L.Wood-Legh, A Small Household of the Fifteenth Century (Manchester, 1956). 
"SirWílliam Bmridge,Priccs and Wages in England from the Twelfth to the Nineteenth Centuries, vol.!: PriceTables: 
Ml"rCl.HLllc !in (1ondl)f1, l 9J9: rtpublilhnl !Amlan, 1965). No uthi:r 1vlunw: 11m- f111hll1lra);mid rlus llllume Ttlll?ltQf~y cíi11l1WJS nD l10lJ< data. 
" Jtolie11 Douahty. 'Jndustnol Pnrcs ru1tl luJlatlun m Southern Enulund, HOJ - 1640'. Tixplo1-~J.ill1is in fa:onwnlc Hislury, 11. 
( 1975), 177-92- 11 ro111ulns fif!icn prodi1<ts: brltkJ, slares, ploin 111 1:1. Ume, iron, ltod, pcwter, mldff, woollm clorJ1, (om·u1. lmu1 sh1rtms. 
canJI • d1urmal, papor, and soll (with woolltn do1h given double wclght) f<rr tltt pmotl 1500 1750, tht Phd~ D111ivn nud Hop!tim lndex 
conloins six products: chnrcool, condles, oíl, woollen cloth, canvas, ond linen shirting SeeToble 3 and 7 bclow. 
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available for the southern Low Countries, 
from 1400 to 1700: more specifically. the 
Antwerp-Lier-Brussels region of the duchy 
ofBrabant. Essentially employing the Phelps 
Brown and Hopki.ns set of price and wage 
indices as his model, Professor Herman 
Van derWee published these indices, origi
nally in a Dutch language essay, in 1 9 7 S. 28 

While containing fewer commodities than 
the Phelps Brown and Hopkins index, his 
Consurner Price Index presents not just the 
index numbers, but actual annual prices 
a.nd wages, give.n in terms ofBrabant's silver 
coinage based money-of-account, in derúers 
groot. 29We may thus present the an.nual values 
of the Van der Wee 'Basket of Consurnables · 
in these monetary terms and the.n compute 
how many of these baskets a master mason 
or carpenter, working about 21 O days ayear, 
could have purchased with the annual surn 
ofhis money wage income.30 

For his base period of 14 5 1-7 5, the 
same one used in the Phelps Brown and 
Hopkins 'basket of consumables' index, Van 

der Wee utilized very similar weights; but he 
chose the weights on the basis of the physical 
quantities in the Phelps Brown & Hopkins 
index, rather than on the percentage weights 
that the latter had given to each commodity 
group. While those commodity percentage 
weights remained fixed and frozen through
out the span of the Phelps Brown and Hopkins 
index (1264-19 54), they necessarily varied 
in the Van der Wee index, over time, with 
major shifts in relative prices. Thus, during 
the sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, 
when grai.n prices rose to a greater extent than 
did industrial prices, the share of the value 
of the total basket for the farinaceous/ grain 
sub-index consequently rose, as indeed did 
the aggregate share for foodstuffs, while 
the percentage share for industrial goods 
correspondingly fell. In this respect, the Van 
der Wee composite index better refl.ects the 
changing pattern of consurner expenditures 
during the Price Revolution era than does 
the Phelps Brown and Hopkins index, as the 
following table A demonstrates. 31 

28 Herman Van derWee, 'Prijzen en lonen als ontwikkelingsvariabelen: Een vergelijkend ondenoek tussen Engeland en de Zuidelijke Nederlanden, 
1400-1700', in Albwn offert a Charles Verlinden a l' occasion de ses trente ans de professoriat (Wetteren: Universurn, 
197 5), pp. 413-35; reissued in English translotion (Limllnb fod<Clman) ns: 'Pricci and Wage.s os Development Voriohb· A Cnm¡mlmn brt11'«11 
England and the Southern Netherlancls, 1400-1700', Actn Hlstori.ll: Nc19'landicae, 1 O (1978), 58-78; and 1<¡1ublbl1cd in l lmnan \lJ11 der 
Wee, The Low Countries in the Early Modern World (Comb11Jgc nnd NewYork: Cambridge University P1css; nnil\oilrlorum:Al!19111t 
Publishing, 1993), pp. 223-4 l Only theoriginol Dutch publicotion contains tables with the annual price and wage dota.A more detoiled series 
of wages and prices, though only ro 1600, wcte publish«I c~rllcr 111 HnmanV.m dcr\lvtt, Th!! Growt.11 of the Antwurp Ma.rkt alll1 tbe 
European Economy, 14"' - l 6'" C~uurl ~. 3 \'ols. (The!Ja¡¡uc: Mrutlnus Níjhofl, 1961),Vol. I: Statistlcs. For u lurth.i ju;tlfirnrlOTI 
of the commodity weights in his 'htlsktt',sce Hcrrnllll \.ún dcr\Am, ·~inu m Oh:tt In htt 1\nci~1 Régi111C1', Spiegl'I Hi~tor l ,1cl, l ( 1966), 
94-101, republished in translation: ll.'l'Nutritloo 011J Dkt in theAnc1m J!(gime', 111 llamanli!m JcrWoe, The !..ow Councrlcs In t.lll' ll;lrly 
Modern World, trans. by Lizobeth Fackelmon (Cambridge and Nevv York, 1993), pp. 2 79-8 7. See olso Table 7 below. 
"From 1434-35, with the monet01y unification of the Bmgundian Low Countries, the Brobantine money-of-account, in ponden groot, became tied 
to lhe Flernish pond groot in o permanently fixed mtio of 1.5: 1, so thot 30s groot Bmbant = 20s or 1 pond groot Flemish, until 1792. See 
Van der Wee, Growth of the Antwerp Market,Vol. l, Table Xlll, pp. 123-25 ;John Munro, Wool, Cloth, and Gold: The Struggle far 
Bullion in Anglo-Burgundian Trade, 1340-1478 (Brussels andToronto, 1973). pp. 99-103;]ohn Munro, 'Mint Outputs, Money. and 
Prices in Late-Medieval England and tbe Low Countries', in EddyWm Couwenberghe ond Fmnz Jrsigler,eds., Münzpragung, Geldumlauf \Uld 
Wechselkurse/ Minting, Monetary CircuJation and Exchange Rates, Trierer Historiscbe f>orschungen, '1Jl 7 (Trier, 1984 ), pp. 31-122. 
30 See n 5 O below. 
" See a more detailed onalysis of the lwo boskets, wilh all their commodities, in Table 7 below. The Phelps Brown and Hopkins index contains 
fourteen commodities: whcat, rye, barley. and peas (forinaceous group ); sheep, butter, cheese, red and white herrings (meot-dairy-fish group ); 
charcoal, candles, and oil (fue! and light group ); and woollen cloth, canvos, ond linen shirting (textiles group ).As the Phelps Brown working 
papers revea!, butter and cheese prices are missing from 1430 to l 561; but theirTable 2, in 'Seven Centuries of the Prices of Consumables'. p. 
20, showing the structure of their four 'commodity baskets' erroneously suggests that butler and cheese are entirely absent for the basket lobelled 
1500-1725. TheVan derWee index contains ten commodities: rye (for gruins). beef, cheese, butter, and berrings (for the meat-doiry-fuh 
grouping); borley (for borley-malt, for the drink group ); chorcool ond tallow candles (fuel ond light); and woollen and linen cloth (textiles). 
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ble A: A Comparison of the Commodity Component Weights in the Phelps Brown & 
'fa Hopkins and Van der Wee Composite Price Indices (base: 1451-7 5 = 100) 

7omrnodity Group Phelps Brown & Hopkins 
Basket. 14S 1-7S: percenta-

ge we1gl11 (fixed) 

Farinaceous (grains, peas) 20 00 

Meat and Fish 25 00 

Dairy: Butter and Cheese 11 so 

Drink: Barley malt 22 50 

Fue! and Lighc 7 so 

Textiles: Wool1en & Linens 12 so 

Tocals 100 .00 

The Attacks on the Hamilton 
Thesis: john Nef (1936-37) and 
David Felix (1956) 

It is thus important to note that the 
first two articles attacking the Hamilton
Keynes thesis of Profit Inflation, and re
ally the only two important ones, were 
published before these much more highly 
refined and reliable wage and price series 
became available. Indeed for England, the 
two major critics still had to rely on their 

Van der Wee Basket. Van der Wee Basket, Van der Wee Basket, 

l 4S 1-7 S: percenta- 1501 -05: percenla- 1596- 1600: per-

ge wcigh1 ge weight cenrage weight 

18 24 18 76 25 22 

27 82 26 06 25 80 

11 os 1 o 87 11 43 

17 08 19 55 23 08 

7 82 6.55 4 98 

18 00 18 20 9.49 

100 00 100 00 100 00 

interpretations of the price and wage 
data from Thorold Rogers, principally via 
Georg Wiebe. Sin ce France has been omit
ted from this current study, their views 
on the relevance of the Hamilton thesis 
to the early-modern French economy, 
similarly based on the dubious d' Avene! 
data, will be largely ignored. 32 

The fl.rst major assault carne from 
Professor John Nef, in a paper that he 
delivered in London in July 193 6 on the 
topic: 'Prices and Industrial Capitalism 

" See, however, the index numbers for a 'composi te unit of consumables' in Alsace, from 140 1 to 1 700 ( 145 1-7 5 = 1 00), published 
in E. Henry Phelps Brown ond Sheila Hopkins, 'Wage-Rates and Prices: Evidence for Population Pressure in the Sixteenth Ceatury', in 
Economica, 24:97 (November 1957), 289-305; republished in Phelps Brown and Hopkins, A Perspective ofWages and Prices 
(London, 1981 ), pp. 60-77 , Table 2 (pp. 74-75), based on L'AbbéA. Hanauer, Études économiques sur l'Alsace ancienne 
et moderne, 2 vols. (Poris, 1876-78), vol. Il.Alsace, port of modern Fronce, was then part of the duchy of Lorraine within the 
Grn1111n lfubsblltij Hrnpm. wull 16,~8 (fü111y oí~lphulln) ílnnuna'.t prkcs Wtlc q11QWf In Lcrms of 1lir 1 9'~ cmlury Prmh ínm1• 
(wlrl1 4.S gmms 1ilver), which 1hc 11u1bor:s wnr~cd '10 1m lnilcx al ¡1rtc<:1aprcssc<l10 rhe dcmcr of tbc unlt oí ocmun1 , by u.~e ofTuble 
nr, 111 MoUJ1ilics Srub1,urgculw<' (Vol. I, pp.. 496-97) Whllt thtrc 1110¡• hin~ bcm 110 nt hrr optlon , iuch a 1cd111u¡ur wuuld 11111 
likd¡ produre ttt(llTUle currml moncy ol-ocrnunl pn= In Toblc J . p. 76.1.licy nl<o pnMdc quorltr-crnmy 111co11 inda numb11 ~ for 
a similar 'composite basket of consumables', again based on d'Avenel's data (but token from Séances et travaux de ]'Académie 
des Sciences Morales et Politiques: Compte Rendu (Paris, 1892), pp. 349-419 See also E. Henry Phe!ps Brown oad Sheila 
Hopkins, 'Builders'Wage-Rates, Prices and Population: Sorne Further Evidence', Economica, 26: 1O1 (February 1959), 18-38; also 
republished in their Perspective on Wages and Prices, pp. 78-98. ll provides annuol index numbers foro similar'composite basket' 
ond corresponding 'reol-wage' indices for: Valencia, from 1413 to 1607; Augsburg, from 1499 to 1753; andVienna, from 1520 to 

1 72 O ( and decennial means for Münster, from 15 O l -10 lo 1 5 51-60). The Valencia dala were extracted from the Homilton 's two major 
monographs, cited in n. 2 above. None of these series, in either article, provides index numbers for industrial goods A surprisingly useless 
source is: Franfois Simiand, Recherches anciennes et nouvelles sur le mouvement général des prix du XVIe au XIXe 
siecle, École Pratique des Hautes Études, Seclion des Scicnce historiques et philologiques, Conférences d'Histoire et Statistique économiques, 
1930-193 2 (Poris, 1932). Not even o single table is contained in its text of 677 pp. (crudely reproduced from a typescripl); and the 
volume ends with a series of 16 hand-drawn graphs portraying the price-indices produced by d'Avenel, Honauer, Thorold Rogers, Harnilton, 
Jevons, and others. His study has no new daM. 
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Money, Prices, Wages, and 'Profit lnAation' in Spain . .. 

in France and England, 1540-1640' B 

He noted, first of all, that from the 
presentation of the Hamilton's tables, 
France appeared to have experienced a 
far greater degree of 'profit inflation' 
than did England during this century 
(now known as 'Tawney's Century) ;34 but 
the historie record demonstrates instead 
that England then enjoyed much more 
industrial growth. One major reason was 
this was that England was spared the 
horrendous wars that afílicted France: 
especially the Wars of Religion, from 
1562 to 1598 ; and subsequently the 
Thirty Years War from 16 1 8 to 1 648 
(wars far more drastic and destructive 
than the English Civil Wars of the l 640s). 
Not surprisingly, the intervening period 
of relative peace also marked a major 
spurt of French industrial growth; but 
this was also a period in which real 
wages apparently rose in France, i.e., 
one in which 'profit-inflation' (if any) 
probably diminished. 

For England, Nef does admit that 
'there is certainly a remarkable coinci
dence between profit-inflation, which 
reflects the fall in real wages, and the 
growth of industrial capitalism ... in 

the first three of the four periods' under 
consideration; i.e., up to about 16 20 ( 
but not from then to the l 640s). His 
major challenge lay in the contention 
that 'more recent evidence' on wages, 
that supplied by the Beveridge Price His
tory Commission. indicates that money 
rates rose much more than indicated in 
Wiebe 's data. In particular, from 15 7 1-
82 to 1633-42, 'they rose more than 50 
per cent', while Wiebe's data indicate a 
rise in daily money wages of 'only' 3 9 
per cent. 35 

That contention is not fully sup
ported by the publication of Phelps Brown 
and Hopkins's data on building wages, 
which, for this period, lie between the 
Wiebe and Nef estimates: in that money 
wages rose from a quinquennial mean 
of 10.20d per day in 1571-75 to one of 
14.90d in 1636-40, i.e., a rise of 46.1 
per cent. As the subsequent analysis will 
revea!, this somewhat more generous 
estimate of the rise in money wages for 
English building craftsmen <loes not re
ally mitigate the very grim picture of 
sharply falling real wages that not only 
Hamilton but many subsequent historians 
have portrayed for this era ( see graph C 

33 Published as: John U. Nef, 'Prices and Industrial Capitalism in Frunce and England, 1540- 1640', Economic History Review, 1" 
ser, 7:2 (May I 937), 155-85; reprinted in both: E M. Carus-Wilson, ed., Essays in Economic History,Vol.I (London, 1954), 

pp 108-34; and Frederic Lane and Jellie Riemersma, eds., Enterprise and Secular Change (London, 1953), pp. 292-321. This 
article was partly bosed on his prior research on industrial growth, previously published as:}ohn U. Nef, 'The Progress ofTechnology and 
the Growth oí Large-Scale Jndustry in Greot Britain, 1540-I 640', Economic History Review, I" ser, 5:1 (Oct. 1934), 3-24; 
olso republished in Carus Wilson, ed., Essays in Economic History,Vol.I (London, 1954 ), pp. 88- l 07; and also ]ohn Nef,'A 
Comparison of Industrio] Growth in Fronce ond Englond, 1540-1640',Journal of Political Economy, 44:5 (Oct. 1936), 643-

66; reprinted in John Nef, Conquest of the Material World (Chicago, 1964), pp 144-212. See also John Nef, The Rise of the 
British Coa! Industry, 2 vols. (London, I 923; reprinted 1966). In particular, Vol. 1, Part ii, 'Cool and Jndustriolism', pp 133-264; 
ond especially Chapter 2, 'An Eorly Industrial Revolution', pp 165-89; and ]ohn Nef, Industry and Government in France and 
England, 1 540-1640 (NewYork, 1940), which does noc, however, deal wieh tbese lheses. 
34 See F.}. Fisher, 'Tawney's Century', in F.}. Fisher, ed., Essays in the Economic and Social History ofTudor ond Stuart England: in Honour 
ni R. H 'lhwncy (CQmhruluc uml NovYorh.: CamhrlJHr U11l•e1sHy Pr~q, 1961). pp l I+. 
"Nel, 'l'llm ami lndll1lrwl Cop11oli.m1', p. 11 ó.Tlli: llmridgc !.$ u:unrch pn•Jcrl tffcdhdy cmnr In un cnd whh !he uui11m1k iif\ll'ilrld 
War J.1, whcn, llS imlícilitd 1n n 26 alwvr, tht onc witl nnly 111lw11c 1w1 pubfüh<>l. Whilt tlic mrty-rnnJun wugc duta har~ n'1cr bttn puhli;hctl, 
Bcvaidgc dld publlsh som1• rned1m1l m1ge 00111 in two ar11dci·WiU111m Bmrhlgc, 'IMl¡j(S In rhcWlnd1oler Mnnucr', licno11rnlt Jfütory 
Roicw, 1ª !(1, 7: l (Nov. J 93b), l2-43,W1ll11un llclcridilt,'W1runillll~1 Wi11es ro lite Mouo11ul fira', Ei:onomir H1.11ory Rcrie<l\ 1•• .ser., 
8: J ( J 955). 18-35. Tltc mlumrnous w~u< doca d1Lll J myscll havc nlwne<I from 1hr 8t1'frlil~ P1lec wiJWtijjr Hl~lory Ccll1t11nn (L'ili) 1fo i1ol 
controdict the evidence on wages published by Phelps Brown and Hopkius See the next note 
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and Table 3). 36 Furthermore, Nef's com-
laint that estimates of real wages were 

~ased almost entirely on cereal products 
has been partly met by the much more 
diversified composition of the Phelps 
Brown and Hopkins basket. Admittedly, 
however, that basket still contains far 
more prices for raw materials (e. g .. 
grains) than for finished food products: 
e.g .. none for bread and beer. Prices for 
these products, involving a much higher 
labour component, very likely rose to a 
much lesser degree than the former - es
pecially, during this era, with significant 
technological changes in both brewing 
and baking. 37 N ef concluded this part of 
his argument by contending - as many 
others have since (including even Keynes) 
- that had 'the standard of living among 
the English working people really fallen 
by anything approaching half [ 5 O per 
cent - as indicated by Thorold Rogers's 
data J, the advantages which employers 
derived from hiring labour cheaply might 
have been offset by the reduction in the 
amount [that] workmen could have spent 
on manufactured goods'. 38 

Nef's major and certainly his most 
powerful argument is that even if real 
wages had fallen, or more precisely, the 
real cost of labour to the employer (see 
infra), other industrial costs were rising: 
in particular, the cost of timber (a major 
industrial input) and especially the cost 
of wood-charcoal fuels. In Nef's view, 

this dramatic rise or relative increase 
in wood-fuel prices presented many 
industrialists with a dangerous price
cost squeeze that threatened them with 
poverty or extinction if they had not 
responded with cost-reducing techno
logical innovations. In his thesis, the key 
innovations were those that did result in 
'an early industrial revolution' in later 
Tudor and early Stuart England (1540-
1640) - i.e., in 'Tawney's Century'. 

This supposed 'industrial revolution' 
principally involved much more capital 
intensive, larger-scale forms of industry. 
The principal examples were those that, 
experiencing a price-cost squeeze, were 
forced to create an entirely new furnace 
technology, based on relatively and ever 
cheaper coal fuels. Sin ce coal is a 'dirty' 
contaminating fuel - while charcoal is a 
pure-burning fuel - that new technol
ogy required vastly more complex and 
thus much larger reverberatory furnaces, 
which isolated the combustion of the 
fuels and its gases by reflecting the heat 
during the manufacturing processes: in 
making bread, beer, soap, glass, gun
powder, alum and dyestuff processing, 
metal-refining, etc. 39 

Although sorne seemingly impres
sive statistical evidence, chiefly drawn 
from J. A. Thorold Roger's still widely 
used History of Agriculture and Prices in Eng
land, 40 can be used to supportJohn Nef's 
thesis, my own recent compilation of a 

16 Phelps Brown and Hopkins did utilize sorne of the unpublished Beveridge wage data, as well as those from Thorold Rogers. Nef also contended 
that sorne wage-earners received part of their pay in food and drink from their employers; and that many possessed plots of land on which they 
could grow sorne food. For sorne similar arguments, see also DonaldWoodward, 'Wage Rates and Living Standards in Pre-Industrial England', 
Past and Present, N'. 91 (May 1981 ), pp. 28-46. The evidence on English wages that I have examined indicate that most artisans received 
money wages alone; and the wage data used in the indices in this study are those for money-wages alone. 
17 In 'Prices and Industrial Capitalism', p. 118, Nef notes that herring prices rose to a somevvhat lesser degree than did building wages; and 
herrings do form part of the PB&H 'basket of consumables'. For the technological changes and Nef's thesis of 'an early industrial revolution' in 
Tudor-Stuart England, involving the adoption of nevv coal-burning furnaces in particular, see 'The Progress ofTechnology and the Growth of 
Large-Scale Industry', pp. 88-107. See also below, nn. 38-42 below. 
18 Nef, 'Prices and Industrial Capitalism', p. 135. 
19 See n. 20 above. 
40 In 7 vols. (Oxford, 1866-1902): in particular, see vol.IV: ( 1401-1582), pp. 383-7; and vol V (l 5 8 3-1 702), pp. 398-402. 
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wide variety of English prices for wood, 
wood-charcoal, coal, and industrial 
prices <loes not indicate any significant 
disparity between wood-charcoal and 
coal prices during 'Tawney's Century, 
and not until after the l 640s. Only then 
<loes that disparity - increasingly favour
ing the use of coal and then its purified 
form, coke - become increasingly pro
nounced, right into the early phase ofthe 
Industrial Revolution, from the 17 60s. 
Those dramatic changes in relative prices 
can be seen in Table 8. 41 

The Nef thesis has also come under 
considerable attack for many other reasons: 
principally on the grounds that the 'new' 
coal-burning manufacturing industries in 
theTudor-Stuart era still formed only a very 
small component of the English industrial 
economy, particularly in comparison with 
the various textile industries (New and Old 
Draperies); furthermore, that it provided 

virtually no new exports of any economic 
significance; and finally, that it did little to 
alter the overall structure of the still basi
cally agrarian and textile-based English 
economy. But this debate also lies well 
beyond the scope of this study.42 

The next ( and last major attack) on 
the Hamilton thesis on 'profit inflation' 
carne in 195 6 in a very well argued ar ti ele 
by David Felix in the prestigious Quarterly 
]ournal of Economics. 43 By this time, undaunt
ed by Nef's critique (and evidently still 
relishing Keynes's support), Hamilton had 
published, in this same journal (1942), 
another major article on the same theme, 
for a later era: 'Profit Inftation and the 
Industrial Revolution, 1751-1800'. Fi
nally, in 1 9 5 2, the Journal of Economic History 
published his Presidential Address (for 
the Economic History Association) in 
the article: 'Prices as a Factor in Business 
Growth: Prices and Progress' .44 

41 See]ohn Munro;Tawney'.s Century (154-0-1640): the Roots of Modem Copitalist Entrepreneur.;hip', in Williom Baumol, David Landes, and Jod 
Mokyr, eds., The lnvention ofEnterprise: Entrepreneurship from Ancient Mesopotamia to Modem Times (Princeton: Princtton 
Univmity Press, forthcoming) The dota in Table 8, below, in this article, are not reproduced as such in this Princeton voJume, but rather in the form of a 
gmph. Thus, this table is worth publishing here. 
42 See in particular Donald C. Coleman, Industry in Tudor and Stuart England, Studies in Economic and Social History (London: 
Macminan, 1975), pp. 35-49; Donald C. Coleman, The Economy of England, 1450-17 50 (Oxford and NewYork: Oxford University 
Press, 1977), pp. 69-90, 151-72; Sybil ]ack, Trade and Industry in Tudor and Stuart England (London, 1977), especialiy chapter 
2, pp. 66-121; and Munro,'Tawneys Century' (see n 41 above) In dcfence of the Nef thesis,see BrinleyThomas, 'Was There an Energy Crisis 
in Great Britain in the 17~ Century?' Explorations in Economic History, 23 (April 1986), 124-52; and BrinJeyThomas,'Escaping 
from Constmints:The Industrial RevoJution in a Malthusian Context', The Journal of Interdisciplinary History, 15:4 (Spring 1985), 
729-54, reprinted in R. l. Rotberg and T. K. Rabb, eds., Population and Economy: Population and History from the Traditional 
to the Modern World (Cambridge, 1986), pp. 729-54. ImplicitJy supporting Nef are:John Hatcher, The History of the British Coa! 
Industry, vol.!: Before 1700: Towards the Age of Coa! (Oxford: Clarendon Press 1993); E.AnthonyWiigley. Continuity, Chance 
and Change:The Character of the Industrial Revolution in England (Cambridge University Press, 1988); E.AnthonyWrigley. 
'The Divergence of England: the Growth of the English Economy in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries', Transactions of the Royal 
Society, 6'b ser., 1O(2000),117-41; E.AnthonyWrigJey. 'TheTransition to anAdvanced Organic Economy: Half a Millennium of English 
AgricuJture', The Economic History Review, 2"' ser., 59:3 (August 2006), 425-480. For a contrary view, see Gregory CJark, and David 
]acks, 'Coal and the Industrial Revolution, 1700- 1869', European Review of Economic History, 11: 1 (April 2007), 39-72. 
43 David Felix, 'Profit lnflation and Industrial Growth: the Historie Record and Contemporary Analogies', Quarterly Journal of 
Economics, 70:3 (August 1956), 441-63; republished in Rodcrick Floud, ed., Essays in Quantitative Economic History (Oxford, 
1974), pp. 133-51. lt necessarily repeots but also modifies Nef's attack on Hamilton, while Jargely supporting Nef's key orguments . 
.... See n. 2 above. ln his published Presidential Address, Hamilton does respond to Nefs argument (if unconvincingly. by curtly and unfairly 
dismissing his evidence on timber prices); and he does admit (p. 338) that 'it wouJd be manifestly obsurd to contend that the great lag of wages 
behind prices in England, southem Germany, and perhaps Frunce and other oreas during the Price RevoJution of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries was solely responsibJe for the rise of modem capitalism.' Nevcrtheless he a1so states that 'it is difficuJt, however, to see how anything eJse 
couJd hove been more important that the great lag of wages behind prices in certain economically advanced countries during the Price Revolution. 
Capitalism requircd capital, and it wouJd not be easy to imagine a more powerfuJ instrument for providing it than forced saving through a highly 
favorable price-wage ratio.' His artide also deaJs with the modem Industrial Revolution era; but overali provides Uttle that is new for the debate. 
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Felix necessarily deals with Hamil
ton's views on the Industrial Revolution 
era as well ( and also those on France), 
which are beyond the purview of the 
study and hence will not be discussed 
here . In sum, Felix concludes that: 

industrial profit inflation is not much 
in evidence in the periods to which he 
refers ... [and] it is even possible that it 
was nonexistent, although this may be 
too bold a counterclaim in view of the 
gaps and obscurities in the evidence. But 
even if it did exist in a much reduced 
degree, it <loes not appear to have been 
a decisive force in determining rates of 
industrial growth'. 

His more particular and principal 
objection, after surveying the evidence, 
was that ' there is no correlation either 
between the degree of price inflation 
and the degree of profit inflation, or 
between the rates of profit inflation and 
the apparent rates ofindustrial growth' .45 

We can take this argumentas 'given' or 
settled and not <leal with it further, with 
one important exception. 

The contention that 'during the 
seventeenth century English wages rose 
more rapidly than prices' is very mis
leading, in part because it is based on 
faulty data from Wiebe's index. The more 
serious fault is to ignore the fact that 
the Price Revolution era in England had 
come to an end in the mid-seventeenth 
century, to be followed by long-term, 
generally sustained deflation ( except in the 
l 690s). Surely the Hamilton thesis must 

be evaluated in terms of the inflationary 
Price Revolution era alone. The (refined) 
Phelps Brown and Hopkins indices indi
cate the following for the period 1601-
05 to 1646-50, with a revised base of 
1501-10=100: a rise in the Composite 
Price Index (CPI) from 438.12 to 697 .54 
(a 5 9. 21 per cent rise); a rise in Nominal 
Wage Index (NWI) from 200.00 (l 2d 
per day) to 2 8 3. 3 3 ( l 7 d per day, a 41. 6 7 
per cent rise); and thus a fall in Real Wage 
Index (RWI), from 45.65 to 40.69. There
after, post Price-Revolution, prices did fall 
(toaCPiof584.76in 1671-75),nominal 
wages continued to rise (to ! 8d or NWI 
of 300.00), and thus the RWI rose to 
5 1. 3 O, by 16 71- 7 5 - but that is for an 
era also beyond the scope and temporal 
span of this ar ti ele. 46 

Felix 's most successful and cer
tainly valid argument is that much of the 
inflation experienced in Spain, France, 
and England during the Price Revolu
tion era was in terms of 'agricultura! 
and wood product prices' and that when 
a comparison is made with industrial 
prices alone 'industrial profit inflation 
shrinks to quite modest proportions'. 
Felix also repeats the Nef argument that 
price increases for many finished goods 
evidently lagged behind the rise in the 
cost of their raw material components, 
especially timber and wool fuels; and 
he thus endorses Nef's view that such 
changes in relative prices provided a 
key incentive for technological changes 
leading to more capital-intensive forms 
of industrial production.47 

41 Felix, 'Profit lnRation ', pp. 441-43. He also deals with 'contemporary analogies' and notes that the renowned economisl and economic 
historian WArthur Lewis had made 'a case for inRation in currencly underdeveloped countries', citing his Aspects of Industrialization, 
National Bank of Egypt, Fiftieth Commemoration Lectures (Cairo, 1953), pp. 15-19. 
46 SeeTable 3,and its sources, below. 
"Felix, 'Profit Jnflation', p. 446, and Tables 1 and 11, also based on Wiebe's data, in decennial means, but not consecutive, and for oddly defined 
periods (e.9 .. 1643-52). Felix also contends that profit inflation 'disappears in such expanding industries as iron, textiles, and paper', but that 
verdict cannot be vindicated without sorne lmowledge of the actual money wagt'.'i - and other produclion costs - in these industrit'.'i. Felix is also, 
and naturally, sympathetic to Nef's erroneous contention thatWeibe's money wage index should be elevated by 20 per cent. See nn. 33-39 abave. 
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A renewed debate about Profit 
lnflation in the light of current 
evidence: general considerations 

We thus come to the core critique or 
essential component in evaluating the Ham
ilton thesis on 'Profit Inflation'. Certainly 
the quotation cited earlier from Hamilton's 
seminal 1929 article (and essentially repeated 
in all his subsequent publications) implies 
that industrial prices moved in tandem with 
the overall shifts in the general price leve! 
(CPI). Unfortunately, in presenting his own 
data for Spain ( and for the four regional com
ponents: Andalusia, Valencia, Castile, New 
Castile-Léon), Hamilton never provided any 
numerical indices for any of the commodity 
groupings in this composite price index. He 
offered only sorne small-scale graphs, which 
can be read only with great diffi.culty. They 
suggest that agricultural prices and prices for 
a variety of commodities (a few industrial 
products) moved more or less in tandem 
with the price leve!. 1 have, however, calcu
lated and added the mean grain prices for his 
four regions, and presented the results that 
are produced in Tables 2 and 6, below. They 
indicate that, from the l 560s, this index of 
grain prices often, if not always, moved above 
the composite price index; and such a move
ment would imply, therefore, that industrial 
prices from the l 560s did not generally rise 
as much as did the composite price index. 
Hamilton, it must further be noted, also 
believed that there was no appreciable gap 
between not only industrial and agricultural 
prices but also between prices and wages, at 
least not from the later sixteenth-century, so 
that Spain experienced by far the least degree 
of 'profit inflation' of the three countries he 
examined (Spain, France, England).48 

The tables and graphs for prices in 
England and Brabant (Tables 3-6) provide the 

components of the composite price index in 
three groups: farinaceous (grains, peas, and 
barely malt, for 'drink); meat-fish and dairy 
products; and industrial goods. The weight
ing ofthe 'baskets' for these sub-components 
can be seen in Table 7 below. What these 
tables 2-5 and graphs D and H clearly show, 
for the entire Price Revolution era, is that 
the grain/farinaceous prices consistently, 
in these two regions, rose at a faster rate 
than other prices, though usually followed 
by a somewhat lesser rise in the other food 
prices. Conversely, and quite expectedly, for 
the reasons given above, the rise in industrial 
prices - and virtually all prices did rise in this 
era (including the price oflabour) - lagged 
well behind the rise in the prices of food
stuffs (and certain industrial raw materials, 
as already noted, for England). 

What therefore remains mystifying 
about Hamilton's presentation of his Profit 
Inflation thesis - all the more mystifying from 
a renow.ned scholar who was a professional 
economist - is why such a 'profit inflation' 
should be measured in terms of crude real 
wages, i.e., computed by dividing the Nomi
nal (Money) Wage Index by the Composite 
Price Index.Thus, why and how would any in
dustrialist in England ( or France) have gained 
from a fall in the real wages ofhis employees, 
if the principal reason for that fall was the rise 
in the costs of foodstuffs? As Nef had sug
gested, such a fall in real wages may well have 
led to a reduction in the demand ofindustrial 
employees for manufactured goods. 

If that conjecture may well be 
perfectly correct, one should observe, 
however, that in Tudor-Stuart England 
only a minority of the adult population 
lived by money-wages alone, and that a 
far higher proportion of the population 
earned incomes from agricultura!, com
mercial, and related economic activities, 

"See the sources cited in n' 2 above . The task of collecting, in terms of Spanish maravedís (silver-based money-of-account), industrial prices 
for these four regions and then composing an national index, was too arduous to complete for the composilion of this article, 
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whích clearly benefüed form a dispro-
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products from money-wage earners may 
have been much more than offset, dur
ing this era, by an increased demand 
from landlords, tenant farmers, and even 
agricultura} employees (most of whom 
would have grown or raised their own 
food), as well as from traders and mer
chants, petty capitalist producers, etc. 
Nevertheless, while such an increased 
aggregate demand - if it <lid occur - may 
have benefited industrial producers, 
these circumstances did not necessarily 
produce any 'profit inflation'. 

Clearly the only correct method of 
measuring 'profit inflation', and one that 
would permit better conclusions on the 
thesis, would be to compare the actual 
money wages, and other costs, with the 
wholesale prices for each and every form 
of industrial production. That is surely 
a commendable ideal, but a task that is 
just impossible to fulfill. 

What may be done is much more 
modest, and perhaps ultimately still too 
modest: namely, to compare the annual 
wages for building craftsmen ( chiefly 
master masons and carpenters) with 
the annual prices for a small number of 
industrial goods, those contained in the 
Phelps Brown & Hopkins and the Van 
der Wee indices, and those in one other 
industrial-products index constructed by 
Robert Doughty - as shown in graphs E 
and I (Tables 3-6). Unfortunately, wage 
data for most other industrial employ
ees are lacking - certainly lacking for 
any long-term comparisons to be made. 

Furthermore, those employed in textiles 
and many other industrial occupations 
wages were not paid by the day (from 
eight hours in winter months to four
teen in the summer) - as they were for 
building craftsmen - but by piece-work, 
making such comparisons all the more 
difficult. 

How legitimate, therefore, is the 
use of wages for building craftsmen: 
both nominal and real? Any long-term 
survey of the movement of their real 
wages <loes not lend support for the 
standard view in economic theory that 
they reflect productivity changes. In the 
medieval era, such real wages reached 
their peak in the l 460s (when the cost 
of living was unusually low), a level not 
again attained in England until the early 
188 Os. It is difficult to believe that indus
trial productivity fell so much from the 
fifteenth century, even with the popula
tion growth of the sixteenth century 
(from the 152 Os), and did not regain 
that medieval peak even during periods 
of undisputed economic and indus
trial growth from the later seventeenth 
century (with sorne depopulation) and 
through the Industrial Revolution era.Yet 
it must also be noted that the relation
ship between productivity and wages is 
oversimplified, for the true formula in 
economic theory for the real wage is: 
WL = MRPL. Thus the marginal revenue 
product could fall with a decline in the 
real price of the product that the unit of 
labour produces, even if labour produc
tivity did not fall (or even rose).49 

The one justification for using 
the money wages of building craftsmen 
(masons and carpenters) as a proxy for 

"On this question see also John Munro, 'Builders'Wages in Southern England and che Southern Low Countries, J 346-l 500:A Comparative 
Study ofTrends in and Levds of Real lncomes', in Simonetta Cavaciocchi, ed., L'Edilizia prima della rivoluzione industriale, secc. 
XIII-XVIII,Atti ddle "Settimana di Studi" e altri convegni, n'. 36, lstituto lnternazionale di Storia Economica "Francesco Datini" (Florence: 
Le Monnier, 2005),pp. 1013-76. 
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industrial wages is the opportunity-cost 
argument. Thus those who employed 
such craftsmen - and most worked for 
a wide variety of employers - had to pay 
a wage that would keep these artisans in 
that occupation and in their employ; and 
thus presumably they would have had 
to match wages that were being paid in 
comparable industrial occupations. 

In the following comparisons, 
involving Spain, southern England, and 
Brabant, from 1501 to 1650, i.e., to the 
end of the Price Revolution era, the real 
wages have been computed by two meth
ods. The first is, of course, the standard 
method: by dividing the annual nominal 
or money wage index (NWI) by the 
Composite Price Index (CPI), or 'basket 
of consumables' index, for each year. 
The second was used only for Brabant, 
for which, as noted earlier, the annual 
prices for all commodities within the 
'basket' are available. The average number 
of days that master building craftsmen 
worked each year has been estimated. 
on the basis of data supplied by Van der 
Wee, at 21 O days; and that number was 
multiplied by the average daily money 
wage to obtain an estimate of the annual 
money wage income. so That amount was 
divided by the annual money value of 
the Van der Wee 'basket of consumables' 
to produce, therefore, an estimate of real 

wage incomes in terms of the number of 
baskets so purchased. 

Much (but not all) of the data in the 
graphs are presented in both arithmetic 
and semi-logarithmic scales; and for most 
purposes of international comparisons, the 
latter is the better in revealing comparative 
rates of changes. In the tables, in which 
all the data are presented in quinquennial 
means, those for real wages have been 
computed in terms of the harmonic and 
not arithmetic mean, which is the better 
method for computing average quantities 
of goods purchased with a given sum of 
money. s 1 Proof of the pudding may be 
seen in the fact that the computations of 
the harmonic means of the real wages 
for building craftsmen in Brabant pro
duce identical results by both of these 
techniques (Table 4). This experiment 
therefore validates the Phelps Brown and 
Hopkins' computation of real-wages in
dices, in using the same formula, for each 
year in their series: RW = NWI/CPI. 52 But 
for the reasons just indicated, the most apt 
comparison is the changing relationship 
between nominal (money) wages and 
current industrial prices, which has been 
computed by dividing the NWI by the 
Industrial Price Index (IPI) alone. Again, 
a second computation was made for Bra
bant: by dividing the annual value of all 
the industrial products in the Van der Wee 

'"~m JcrWec, Gwwlh of 1bc 1\ntwerp Markc1, vol. 1: Statil.lil:s, muan ll !Wdllfl, pp. lB H; 339-•l I, 457-61,./\ppendix 
)8, rr 5~ 1 42. Tlic wu¡¡c rotr d101:eJ1 \~US ú1e .sununcr wage, whid1 pm'lllltJ 1hw119hou1 mMl ~r rhe ycar; und 11 is nol clror that 
nll mnstus 11<rc >ub¡"r'J lo thc lowcr wtntcr 1111Bc m this period (dutu an Wlllltr 1\1~ art ln ttn) Cl'Clll cure() Sir Jnhn Munro, 
'Ulb1m1M111~ St1uw1rt'S 111 J.ote-M(<fltm1J 819lomf onJ the Low Counrria:Work-Tlmt ond !ic11Sonal Woyrs' m Jun Blnnchard, ed., 
Lahn11r ~rul l.~1stITT! 111 HL~ronc:al P<!rSpecuvi:, Tlurtcl!JlÚJ. to 1\Vcntlcth Centttries.Vierteljahrschrift für Soziol- und 
Wimcl1ufr;uc:<t.hld11c lk1hcf1 .serle$ 111• (Stutt¡¡otl 1994) 6~-78;Jun dcVJic:s, 'An lnquiry into the Behaviour ofWages in the Dutch 
Rtpuhllc 0111! 1hr S.uuthcrn NctJmlomls, 1580-1800', A«ta Hhtoria N~c.>rlanJJca, 10 (1978) 79-97; reprinted in Maurice Aymard, 
<d., Outch Dph.úbrn .uid Worl•I C.ipitñUsrn (Cmnbrfdg<, l98l) !7 62 
" The harmonic mean ís 'the redprocul o( thr anrhmt11c mean of lhe rociprocall of tllt httllvulual numhcrs In u given series'.See EC. Milis, 
lntroduction to Statistics (NewYu1k, 1956), pp. 108-12, 401.The molhematirnl t.\l'~l)Jl for 1.lHs lmrmomc mean is: HM = l I [ L 
(lle, + 1 Ir,+ l Ir,+ ... 1 Ir,) J / N. 1'hot cm1 1., rl'\vrltten in a two-part equation, liu r-tlÚI qulmJlltlll11um (five-yoor period): HM = 1 /x, 
whenx = L (l/r1 + J/r2 + J/r, + l/r

1 
+ llr,) / S 

"The annuol index numbers used for the CPJ ore those from my modified or cometed version of the Phelps Brown and Hopkiru index, See the 
sources far To ble 8 below. 
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'basket of consumables' by the estimated 
annual wage income of master building 
craftsmen (as explained above). 

Since Hamilton never did provide a 
cornposite index of industrial prices, such a 
cornparison is not possible for early-modern 
Spain (or for any ofits four regions). Never
theless, as Tables 2 and 6, and graphs J and K, 
and indeed as Harnilton himself noted, money 
wages did not lag to any significant extent 
behind the composite price index during the 
150 year period from 1501 to 1650. With 
the base 1501-10=100, the real wage index 
(harmonic mea.ns) fell below 90 in only four 
quinquennia: in 1546-50 (88 .08), 1571-75 
(89.32), 1596-1600 (86.84), and 1646-50 
(89.79) . Indeed, from 1606 to 1620, real 
wages actually experienced a significant rise 
(peaking at 115.66 in 1611-15) . If wages did 
keep such a pace with a composite price index 
heavily weighted by foodstuffs - whose prices 
often did rise above the CPI (Table 1) - then 
it seems unlikely, for reasons elaborated above, 
that they ever fell behind the presumed rise in 
industrial prices. For Harnilton, the absence 
of any such lag in wages, and thus the lack of 
any detectable 'profit inflation', was a prime 
explanation for Spain's failure to achieve any 
significant industrial growth in the early mod
ern era and thus also a.u important if not the 
only reason for Spain's 'econornic decline' .53 

But this debate also does not have any relevance 
for this current study. 

A search for Profit lnflation 
in England during the Price 
Revolution era 

For Engla:nd, however, graphs C and 
E, and Table 3 together reveal an entirely and 
strikingly different picture. Thus, despite Nef's 
criticisms of the older set of real wages indices 
(Thorold Rogers-Wiebe), the subsequent set 
of more highly refined indices produced by 
Phelps Brown and Hopkins (further refined, as 
noted earlier) still shows a very stark fall in real 
wages. Again, with an adjusted base of 15O1-
10 = 100, the real wage index (NWI/CPI, in 

quinquennial harmonic means) had fallen to 
52.92 as early as 1556-60 and to a nadir of 
39.16 in 1631-35; and it was only 49.33 in 
1656-60, when the forces ofthe PriceRevolu
tion were beginning to be reversed. The most 
significant drop was in the early to mid six
teenth century. Since England and Wales were, 
by any measure, quite underpopulated in the 
1520s, with less than 2.5 million inhabitants 
(vs. 4.5 to 6.5 million ca. 1300), and had no 
more than 3.2 rnillionin 1561-perhapsabout 
half of the medieval peak, it seems unlikely that 
population growth was the sole culprit respon
sible for this stark decline in real wages. 54 

However, the more relevant index is 
that for the ratio of English money wages 
(per day) to the sub-index for a weighted 
basket of industrial product prices extracted 
from the Phelps Brown and Hopkins 'basket 

"Stt Hamilton,'The Decline of Spain'.pp. 215-26 (n. 2 abm~);and Earl 1-lamilton, War and Prices in Spain, 1651-1800 
(Cambridge, Mass., 19+7); for other views, see Maurice Sch1>11rzmann, 'Background fuctors in the Spanish Economic Decline', Explorations in 
Entrepreneurial History, 3:+ (April 195 J ), 221-+7;].H. Eiliott,'The Decline of Spain', Past and Present, N'. 20 (Nov. l 961 ), pp. 52-75; 
revised edn. published in Trevor Aston, ed., Crisis in Europe, 1560-1660: Essays from Past and Present (London, 1965), pp. 167-93;and 
in Cario Cipoila,ed., The Econornic Decline ofErnpires (London, J970),pp.168-97;R.Trevor Davi<'i, The Golden Century ofSpain, 
1501-1621 (london, 1961 ), pp. 227-9+; R.Trevor Davi<'i, Spain in Decline, 1621-1700 (London, 1965); Henry Kamm,'The Decline 
of Castile:The Las! Crisis', Economic History Review, 2nd ser. 17 (196+), 63-76;].H. Elliolt, Imperial Spain, 1 +69-1716 (London, 
196+), pp. 2+2-382;]<1.imeVicmsViY<'i, 'The Decline of Spain in the Sevmtemth Cmtul}''. in his Economic History of Spain, tmnslated by 
Franc<'i Lopa-Moriilas (Princeton, 1969), Chapters 29-30; republished in CipoUa, Econornic Decline of Ernpires, pp. 121-67. 
54 E.AnthonyWrigley and R.S.Schofield, The Population History ofEngland, 15+ 1-1871: A Reconstruction (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1980), pp. 528-29, for the yoo:rs l 5+1-1871.The figure<; they pr=t are for England alone,less the count:ry of Monmouthshire.To pr=t 
the figum in the usual forrn, for England and Wale<i together, 1 hm~ divided their annual data by 0.93383 (as indicated on p 557,note to TableAS.3). ror 
late-mOOieval England,.1tt the debate discuMl in fumela Nightin¡¡ale,'The Growth of I.ondon in the MOOieval English Economy', in Richard Brimeil and ]ohn 
Hotcher, eds., Progress and Problems in Medieval England (Cambridge: Cambridge Uniimity Press, 1996), pp. 89-106. 
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of consumables': NWI/IPI. 55 Those index 
numbers (again in terms of quinquennial 
harmonic means) fall to only 86.92 in 1556-
60 , declini11g slowly if irregularly thereafter, 
reaching a nadir of 68.55 in 1616-20, and 
climbed to a peak (for this period) of 89.12 
in 1651-55, then declining to 80.84 in 
1666-70. But, as noted earlier, Engla.nd expe
rienced defiation (in terms ofthe CPI) from 
the 165 Os, while money wages continued to 
rise, albeit slowly (for a master mason: from 
17d per day in 1646-50 to l 8d per day by 
1656-60).56 

The somewhat more varied index 
of industrial prices compiled by Robert 
Doughty has also been used in this study, 
even though it terminates in 1640; 57 and 
its index numbers also are presented in 
Table 3. It reveals a somewhat greater 
potential for industrial 'profit infiation', 
since the index numbers for the ratio of 
NWI/IPI (with the same 1501-1 O base) 
fell to 76.58 in 1556-60 and then, despite 
a slight jump in 1581-85 (to 82.08), they 
fell to a much more significant nadir of 
61 .81in1626-30,andthenroseto70.96 
in the final quinquennium of 163 6-40, 
even before defiation had begun to set in. 
If this table seems to offer somewhat more 
evidence of at least potential industrial 
'profit infiation' in early-modern England 
tha.n either Nef or Felix had been willing to 
concede, the relevant evidence - with these 
comparisons involving industrial prices 
- is nevertheless far too weak to support 
Hamilton's overly and quite unrealisti
cally optimistic case for establishing why 
England became the homeland of modern 
capitalistic .industrialization. As noted 
earlier, however, we simply lack sufficient 
evidence, for ali three regions, to conduct 
the optimum test: i.e., to compare the ac-

" See obove p. 2 1 ond n 2 7; ond below Tables 3 ond 7. 
"See Phelps Brown ond Hopkins, 'Bui!din9Wo9es', in n 25 obove. 
57 See the previous note 
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tual money wages and wholesale product 
prices in every major industry, along with 
changes in other costs. 

A search for 'profit inflation' 
in Brabant ( southern Low 
Countries) during the Price 
Revolution 

An even more strikingly differ
ent picture, and different for generally 
opposite reasons, is to be found across 
the channel, in early-modern Brabant, 
or more precisely in the Antwerp-Lier
Brussels region. Rather surprisingly, the 
behaviour of real wages there is much 
more in accordance with the Spanish 
experience than with the English. For 
the real-wage index, whether measured 
by the ratio of money wages indices to 
those for the 'basket of consuma bles' 
(i.e., NWI/CPI), or by the ratio ofmoney 
wages to the value of that basket (in 
d. groot Brabant), again with harmonic 
means for the five-year averages, shows 
very little decline for most of the Price 
Revolution era (see graphs F - !;Tables 4-
6). The real-wage index ( 1501-1O=100) 
falls below 90 only in five quinquennia 
before the war-torn years of the 1580s 
(falling from 106.53 in 1576-80 to 
72.34 in 1586-90); and indeed in five 
quinquennia, that index rises above 1 OO. 
That low-point of 1586-90 is surpassed 
only once, in 1646-50 (RWI of 69.55). 
And if the second quarter of the seven
teenth century seems to be relatively 
bleak, when the real-wage index falls 
below 80, the first quarter of the seven
teenth century was one of strongly rising 
real wages, when the mean real wage 
index was consistently above 11 O, until 
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t liar more rcvea ling are tbe l.11dex 
numbers for the quinquennial mean 
ratioS between the nominal money wage 
index and the index of the composite of 
industrial prices (NWI/IPI). For there is 
no indication whatsoever of any indus
trial 'profit inflation'; and that ratio rises 
to 140. 5 3 in 15 3 6-40, falling somewhat 
thereafter, but with one sharp upsurge 
in 1561-65, reaching 185.56, then 
falling to 11 7. 6 8 (in 15 7 1- 7 5) - but 
still well above that crucial 100 mark 
indicator - and then rising to 1 6 7. 9 5 
in 1611-15. During the first half of the 
seventeenth century this ratio of money 
wages to industrial prices consistently 
remained well above that mark, and gen
erally above 1 3 O, except in the decade 
1641-5 O, when it fell to about 1 24. That 
decade also marked the end of the Price 
Revolution era in the Low Countries, as 
well; and thereafter, while prices fell, 
wages did not (stable at 72 groot per day 
for both masons and carpenters from 
1600 to 1668, then rising to 78d: see 
Table 5) . Another way to look at this 
ratio is to compute the value of annual 
money wages as a proportion of the 

composite of industrial prices in the Van 
der Wee basket. It rose from 15 .68 per 
cent in 1 511-15 (i.e., before the actual 
onset of the Price Revolution in the Low 
Countries) to a peak of30.56 per cent in 
15 61-65, but thereafter it was virtually 
always above 20 per cent, and frequently 
above 2 5 per cent (Table S). 

This is a situation that, for both 
Hamilton and Keynes, was the exact and 
negative opposite of Profit Inflation. For, 
indeed, Keynes called his readers' atten
tion to 'the extra-ordinary correspondence 
between the periods of Profit Inflation and 
of Profit Deflation respectively with those 
of national rise and decline.' 59 Surely, at least 
for that latter case, this represents a gross 
historical inaccuracy for the early-modern 
Low Countries. Most historians would agree 
that, during the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries, this region (including Holland) 
was economically much more advanced 
than England, let alone Spain: with far more 
extensive and richer industrial, commer
cial, and financia! sectors, which together 
promoted a far more extensive degree of 
urbanization in the Low Countries. 6° Cer
tainly for most of the sixteenth century, at 
least until the l 570s, Brabant itselfprobably 
experienced more substantial industrial 
growth, especially in textiles and various 
luxury oriented crafts, than did England 
( despite the overwhelming success of its 
broadcloth industry). Antwerp's 'Golden 

"SeeVan derWee,'Prices andWa9es', p. 240; and n. 28 above. The Truce mded in 1621. 
"Keynes, Treatise on Money,Vol. IJ, p. 161. 
60 SeeVan derWee, Growth of theAntwerp Market, vol.IJ, pp.41-280, 369-88;HermanVan derWee, 'The Economy as a Factor in the Revolt 
of the Soulhem Low Cowitries', Acta Historia Neerlandica, 5 (1971 ), pp. 52-67,reprinted in his coUection The Low Counlries in 
the Early Modern World (Cambridge, 1993), pp. 264-78. Set also Hermon Van der Wee,'Structuml Chan¡¡es and Sperialization in Southern 
Netherlands !ndustry, 1100-1600', Economic History Review, 2"' ser., 28:2 (May 1975), 203-21; republished in the sorne volume, pp. 201-
22; and also: Herman Van der Wee, 'Industrial Dynamics and the Process of Urbonization and De-Urbonization in the Low Cowitries from the Late 
MiddleAges to the Ei9hteenth Century:A Synthesis', in Herman Van derWee, ed., The Rise and Decline of Urban Induslries in Italy and 
in the Low Councries: Late MiddleAges - Early ModernTin1e (Leuven, 1988),pp.307-81;Herman Van derWee and]an Matemé, 
'Antwerp as a World Markel in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries', in]. Van der Stock, ed., Antwerp: Story of a Metropolis, 16"' - 1 7~' 
Century,Antwerp 93, Hessenhuis 25 Jwie - 10 October 1993 (Ghent, 1993), l9-31;Jan deVrif!S andAd van der Woude, Nederland 1500-
1815: De eerste ronde van moderne economische groei (Amsterdam: Balans, 1995); republished in English translation as The First 
Modern Economy: Success, Failure, and Perseverance of the Dutch Economy, 1500-1815 (Cambridge and NewYork, 1997). 
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Age' was, after all, the century from the 
l 460s to the 15 60s, i.e., to the out break of 
the Revolt of the Netherlands in 1566-68. 
One of its most important industries was in 
finishing textiles, especially English wool
lens. Subsequently. however, Van der Wee 
does concede that 'the EightyYears'War was 
clearly an important factor in the structural 
decline of the economy of Brabant [ and the 
southern Netherlands more generally ].' 61 

Nevertheless, we should not paint 
too bleak a picture of the economy of 
the southern Low Countries during the 
seventeenth century, even if it clearly 
fell behind the north (i.e., the 'United 
Provinces' or Dutch Republic). It did 
achieve sorne significant recovery in 
the first third, even during the Thirty 
Years War ( 1618-48), as can be seen, for 
example, in industrial statistics for the 
Flemish Hondschoote sayetterie, which, 
before the Revolt, had been northern 
Europe's leading producer of the light 
worsted-type say fabrics. Its sales, hav
ing reached a peak of 9 3, O 5 7 says in 
1566-70 (mean). with the outbreak of 
the Revolt, then fell sharply to a mean 
of just 12, l 28 says in 1586-90; but it 
then recovered to 54,767 says in 1626-
3 O, its seventeenth century peak. By that 
time its English rival, the so-called New 
Draperies, largely created (or recreated) 
by Flemish refugee artisans in East An-

61 Van derWee,'Prices andWages',p. 240. 

glia, from the 1570s, had successfully 
displaced the Flemish ( and the Dutch, to 
the north), as the north Euro pean leader 
in producing these cheap, light fabrics. 62 

As Van der Wee has so rightly noted, the 
'economic decay of Brabant' from the 
second quarter of the seventeenth cen
tury has to be explained by a complex 
set of other factors, including changes in 
international trade. Yet it is far from clear 
that demographic variables - popula
tion growth during the 1609-21 Truce, 
followed by decline - and changing 
real wages have that much explanatory 
power, especially since real wages rose 
the most strongly during thatTruce, and 
then fell with the ensuring demographic 
and economic decline. 63 

In any event, the two more general 
and related conclusions must stand. 
First and foremost, throughout this 
period Brabant almost consistently 
experienced, in Keynes' terminology, 
'Profit Deflation', at least in terms of 
the ratio of nominal wages to industrial 
prices, without any apparent negative 
consequences for industrial growth, cer
tainly not during the two-thirds of the 
sixteenth century preceding the Revolt 
and during the first two decades of the 
seventeenth (i.e., during the 1609-21 
Truce). Second, building craftsmen, 
and presumably many other industrial 

"See Émile Coornaert, La draperie-sayetterie d'Hondschoote, X!Ve-XVIIIe siecles (Paris, l 930); Émile Coornaert, 'Draperies 
rumies, drnperies urbaines: J 'evolution de !'industrie flamande au moyenuge et au XVI siecle', Belgische tijdschrift voor filologie 
en gescheidenis/Revue belge de philologie et d'histoire, 28 (1950), 60-96;]an Crneybeckx, 'L'industrie de la laine dans 
les anciens Pays-Bas méridionaux de la fin du XV!e au début du XVII!e siede', in Marco Spallanzani, ed., Produzione, commercio e 
consumo dei panni di lana (Florence, 1976), pp. 2 l-43;John H. Munro, 'The Origins of the English 'New Draperies':The Resumction 
of an Old Flemish !ndustry. l 270-1570', in Negley Harte, ed., The New Draperies in the Low Countries and England, 1300-
1800, Pasold Studies in Textile History n'. l O (Oxford and NewYork, 1997), pp. 35-127 
61 See Tables 4-5 below; andVan derWee,'Prices and Wages', p. 240 (n. 28 above). PerhapsVan derWee means that the subsequent foil in 
real wages, from l 62 l-25 to l 646-50 inclusive, was a time-lagged effect of prior population increase; but this longer period of folling real 
wages aJso encompassed a period of prolonged demogrnphic decline, for a which a time-lagged effect is more difficult to explain.Van derWee 
also maintains (p 240) that the earlier war-induced demogrnphic decline had led to 'a rise in the real per capita wage income from 1587 
onwards'; but that seems to be contrndicted by Table 4 below: reaJ wages fell from 100.88 in 1581-85 to 72 34 in 1586-90 recovering only 
to87.43in1596-1600,butto 115.31in1601-05. 
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w the price ofloodstlli.ls (see graph H), 
the explanation must lie in the ability of 
urban building craftsmen in Brabant to 
secure better compensation in terms of 
rising money wages. 64 Quite possibly, 
as Van der Wee suggests, their success 
lay in superior corporate organization 
and more effective guild powers . 65 

Clearly there was far less nominal 'wage 
stickiness' than in England during the 
sixteenth century, though certainly just 
as much in the seventeenth century 
( during both the inflationary and de
flationary periods) , as may be se en in 
Tables 3-6. 

At the same time, it is so tempting 
to believe, as Van der Wee suggests, that 
the superior performance of the more 
highly advanced Brabantine economy, 
compared to England's still basically 
agrarian economy, would explain the 
striking disparities in real-wage trends 
between these two regions. at least until 
the later seventeenth century. But one 
set of statistics does not really support 
that assumption: for in 1401-05, the 
annual money income of a master car-

penter and mason (mean wage) could 
have purchased 10.821 of the Van der 
Wee commodity baskets, an amount 
finally exceeded in the 1460s, but not 
again matched, until the mid sixteenth 
century. At the beginning of the fifteenth 
century, it must be noted, Antwerp 
was in fact experiencing population 
growth; 66 but it was still an economic 
'backwater', subservient to Flanders, 
and many decades away from commenc
ing its role as an international entrep6t 
and financia! centre. Thus in 15 3 1-3 5, 
when Antwerp's economy had clearly 
become far more highly advanced, a 
builders' annual money wage income 
could purchase only 7 .811 consumer 
baskets (though 10. 104 baskets in 1546-
50); and only in 1561-65 - and in the 
only quinquennium of the sixteenth 
century - was that amount exceeded, 
with 12 .279 baskets (falling to 6.662 
baskets in 15 86-90). Economic recovery 
in the Truce years of 1609-21 did mean 
a recovery in purchasing power to just 
over 1 O such consumer baskets a year, 
i.e., again about the level of the early 
fifteenth century (Table 5). 

Thus such studies in the behaviour 
of real wages, let alone a search for po
tential 'profit inflation', tell us very little, 
if anything at all. about the sources of 
industrial and economic growth. 67 In
deed the penultimate conclusion about 
the Hamilton thesis, and more generally 
about any concepts of 'profit infiation' as 

64 See n. 17 abave; and fohn Munro,'The Usury Doctrine and Urban Public Finances in Late-Medieval Flanders (1220-1550): Rentes 
(Annuities ), Excise Taxes, and lncome Tran.sfers from the Poor to the Rich '.in Simonetto Cavaciocchi, ed., La fiscalita nell 'economía 
Europea, secc XIII - XVIII/ Fiscal Systems in the European Economy from the 13"' to the 1 B'h Centuries,Atti della 
'Trentanovesimo Settimana di Studi', Fondazione Jstituto lnternazionale di Storia Economica "F. Datini", Proto, Serie II:Atti delle "Settimane de 
Studi" et al tri Convegni 39 (Florence: Firenze University Press, 2008), pp. 973 - 1026. 
"Van derWee, 'Prices andWoges', p. 240;andVan derWee, Growth of the Antwerp Market, vol JI, pp. 381-88, 419-22 
"Van derWee, 'Wages and Prices', pp. 232, 238; see also n 60 above 
"Van derWee, 'Wages and Prices', p. 1AO, ~mm ro !ie somrwhar sympathetic to lhe rnncr:¡u ~ r Profi1 lnílultoll in stating that 'lalling real wagc 
rotes in the 16" century had long hdped tli< t\pon oí uuditlonul textiles'; and, on p.1·11 , thut thc '1rry luw 16'•- century woge leve! opened 
wide prospccts of extra profits for those enrrepreneua who STJCcmled in developing uml laun:dunR nnv ¡1roducrs '. But, as indicated earlier, we 
simply lack the specific price and woge dato to substantiate these views. 
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a factor promoting industrial growth in 
early-modern Europe, is that they make 
little sense, and for many reasons beyond 
those proposed by Nef and Felix. 

lnflation and other factor costs: 
capitaJ and the real rate of interest 

Indeed, such theses do not explain 
why capitalist industrialists in early
modern western Europe, if they actu
ally did secure more and more profits 
from any widening gap between prices 
and industrial wages, would have been 
inspired to invest them in more capital
intensive, large scale enterprises. For 
if, as so many historians still assume, 
population growth was chiefly respon
sible for the fall in real wages during 
this Price Revolution era, why would 
rational industrial capitalists have re
placed an ever increasing and cheapen
ing factor of production, namely labour, 
with the presumably more expensive 
factor, capital? Thus, even if population 
growth may have induced diminishing 
returns in arable agriculture, with a 
falling marginal productivity oflabour, 
we may well doubt that population 
growth had the same consequences for 
industrial crafts, apart from reducing 
real wages. Thus, we may presume that 
most industrialists would have sought 
to expand production by hiring more 
and more cheap labour, with evidently 
very elastic supplies, rather than by 
increasing capital investments - ceteris 

paribus. In this respect, the Nef thesis, 
as posed, <loes make much more sense 
than the Hamilton thesis. 

N evertheless, there was another 
macro-economic factor that probably 
did encourage relatively greater capital 
investments . As J. D. Gould suggested so 
long ago, long-term inflation, especially 
that experienced in the Price Revolu
tion, often did cheapen the costs of 
capital investments. 68 For, nominal in
terest rates rarely adjusted for inflation 
in this era; and if they did not do so, 
then real interest rates fell, which they 
most certainly did . Furthermore, Van 
der Wee's data for the Low Countries 
indicate that even nominal rates of inter
est, for short term public loans, were 
falling during the sixteenth century: in 
Flanders, from 2 O. S per cent in 1 S 1 1-
15 to 11.0 per cent in 1566-70; and 
on the Antwerp market, again frorn 20 
per cent in 1511 to 1 O per cent in 1550 
(but 14 per cent in 155 5). 69 Consider, 
therefore, the prospects for real gains 
then being offered to rnany industrial
ists, those in the more capital intensive 
industries, in particular. Typically, in 
borrowing capital, the loan contracts 
stipulated annual interest payrnents and 
repayrnent ofthe principal, on the loan's 
maturity, in terms of nominal money
of-account: e.g., in pounds sterling, 
livres tournois, panden groot. The real values 
of those capital payrnents would have 
fallen, year by year, while the value of 
their outputs rose. 

68 Gould, 'The Price Revolution Reconsidered ',p. 95 (see n. 16 above) . See also his useful comments about the 'profit inffotion' debate (chieffy 
based on Nef and Felix) . 
"Van derWee, Growth of the Antwerp Market, vol.!: Statistics,Appendix 45 / 1 - 2, pp. 5ZS-V. No usa ble dato are available after 
1555 because the government wos obtaining short-term funds from other sources; and the Spanish bankruptcy of 1557 disturb•d relations 
with traditional lenders For other evidence on falling interest rotes in the Price Revolution era, see Sidney Homer and Richard Sylla, A History 
of Interese Rates, 3" rev. edn (New Brunswick, 1991), especiallyTable J 1 (pp. 137-38), and Chart 2 (p. 140); and Jan Blanchord, 
'lnternational Capital Markets and Their Users, 1450-1750', in Maarten Prak, ed., Early Modern Capitalism: Economic and 
Social Change in Europe, 1400-1800, Routledge Explorations in Economic History no 21 (London and NewYork, 2001 ), pp. l 07-
24, esp figure 6. 1 ,'Northern European Boselnterest Rotes, 1 265-1635' (p. 108), and fig 6.4 (p. 1J6). 
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Capital lntensive Industries in 
the Price Revolution Era 

One may well ask, however, what 
irnportant large-scale capital intensive 
industries may be found in the Price 
Revolution era? That question becomes 
all the more important if our revision of 
the N ef thesis, and the careful examina
tion of his historical evidence for the 
'new' larger-scale industries, especially 
the necessarily large-scale coal-burn
ing industries using the capital costly 
reverberatory furnace technology, are 
chiefly to be found from and after the 
I 640s, when the Price Revolution had 
come to an end. 70 

Nevertheless, there were indeed 
many and much more important ex
amples of large-scale capital intensive 
industries to be found in this era. Even if 
sorne of them owed their origins, with 
much different economic circumstances, 
to the deflationary fifteenth century, they 
did experience very considerable expan
sion and growth in the Price Revolution 
era. The first to be cited was a veritable 
revolution in mining and smelting. The 
industrial revolution in mining involved 
capital costly innovations in mechanical 
engineering: to cope with the inevitable 
problem of flooding with much deeper 
mine shafts, and thus to reach and safely 
exploit vast deposits ofhitherto untouched 

70 See nn. 33-39, above, ond Tables 1 ood 8 beJow. 

silver-copper ores. That resolution of that 
crucial problem was the invention and ap
plication of an advanced form of hydra u
lic machinery to create vacuum-powered 
drainage machinery. The closely related 
other industrial revolution, in smelting 
copper and silver ores, was developed in 
chemical engineering: the Seigerhütten pro
cess, using lead, in smelting the cupric
argentiferous ores, in order to separate 
these two previously inseparable metals. 71 

As noted earlier, those two innovations in 
mining and metallurgy were responsible 
for the South-German Central European 
mining boom, from the l 460s to the 
l 530s, which in turn provided the initial 
monetary foundations for the European 
Price Revolution. 

The Seigerhütten process also used hy
draulic machinery, in this case, to power 
the smelter's bellows, as did another new, 
indeed revolutionary form ofmetallurgy: 
the vast brick-kiln blast furnace, to smelt 
and produce either cast and pig iron. 72 

Though its origins may lie in the late
fourteenth-century Rhineland, and be
came prominent in the fifteenth-century 
eastern Low Countries, the blast furnace 
was introduced into England only in the 
very late fifteenth century. Subsequently, 
during the sixteenth and early seven
teenthcenturies, it enjoyed a remarkable 
expansion. The output of pig iron rose 
from about 1, 200 tons in the 15 30s (with 

" See, also in n. l, !O above; in particular, Munro,'Origins of the Price Revolution ', pp. 1-14 (especioily Table 1.3, pp. 8-9); Munro,'The Central 
European Silver Mining Boom'. pp. 119-83; ond also John Nef. 'Silver Production in Central Europe, 1450-1618'. Journal of Political 
Economy, 49 (1941), 575-9 l;John Nef,'Mining ond Mctollurgy', in M.M. Poston ond E. E. Miller, eds., Cambridge Economic 
History.Vol. II:Trade and Industry in the Middle Ages, revised edn. (Cambridge, 1987), pp. 69 l -761, especiolly pp. 72 l-46. 
72 The smehed iron, if to be os a consumer product, wos poured molten into a cast or mould: bence its name 'cast iron '. The term 'pig iron' wos 
applied to exactly the samc product when the smelted iron was then taken to a forge for refining into purified wrought or malleable iron. The 
hydraulic machinery wos used to power the bellows to mate the proper blost for the furnace. Various fornas of hydraulic machinery were used 
in mony other new or relatively nevv industries of this era: including the tilt hammers in refinery forges. See John Munro. 'Industrial Energy 
fromWater-Mills in the European Economy. S'' to 18'' Centuries: the Limitations of Power', in Simonetta Cavaciocchi, ed .. Economia ed 
energia, seccoli XIII - XVIII, Atti deUe 'Settimane di Studi' e altrie Convegni, Istituto lnrernazionale di Storia Economica, 'Francesco 
Datini da Pro to', vol. 34 (Fiorence, Le Monnier: 2003), pp. 223-69; and also Terry S. Reynolds, Stronger than a Hundred Men: A 
History of the Vertical Water Wheel (Boltimore ond London, 1 <J83 ) . 
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6 blast furnaces) to a peak of about 23,000 
tons in the 1650s (with 86 blast furnaces), a 
19 .17 fold expansion. 73 Far its fuel, the blast 
furnace was necessarily confined to using 
wood-charcoal, because iron production ar 
'winning' requires the direct contact of the 
carbon in charcoal (pure) with the oxygen 
in the iron ore - ferric oxide: Fe

2
0

3 
- in 

arder to liberate the iron from the oxygen, 
and thus, as the liberated oxygen combines 
with the carbon in the fue!, to produce the 
residual gas carbon dioxide (COJ 

By the 1650s, high fuel costs (along 
with limitations on free water sites), as 
demonstrated in Table 8, was making the 
English iron industry uncompetitive with 
irnports from heavily farested Sweden and 
Russia(with higher quality ores): so much 
so that iron imports had expanded from just 
1,700 tons in the 1580s to 23,000 tons in 
the 1680s, then accounting far over half of 
England's iron consumption. 74 Coal had far 
too many contaminants to permit its use in 
iron smelting. That fuel problem was not 
resolved until the development of ultimately 
lower-cost cake - ie., purified coal, with 
virtually pure car bon. That began, ca. 1 7 1 O, 
witb Abraham Darby's first successful cake-

fired blast furnace; but it was really not fully 
cost-effective until the application of]ames 
Watt's new coal-fired steam engine, in 17 7 6, 
to the air-pistons producing the blast, thereby 
cutting the fuel costs by one-third. 75 

The other majar farm of large-scale 
capital-intensive industry of even greater 
economic importance in this era was ship
building: especially in the evolution of the 
so-calledAtlantic Ship, from the Portuguese 
caravels ofthe mid-fifteenth to the carracks and 
galleons of the early sixteenth centuries. Their 
size and scale further increased from about 
600 tonnes in the early sixteenth century to 
1500 tonnes by the 1590s. That increased 
scale was in part the consequence of mili
tary technology: the addition ofnaval artil
lery, with up to SO or 60 cannons, placed 
both on deck and below deck. These heavily 
armed, powerfully rigged ships allowed 
Europeans to dominate the world's oceanic 
trade routes from the sixteenth to the late 
nineteenth century; and far England itself, 
her larger, sturdily oak-built, and heavily
gunned galleons ( of the Levant Company, 
discussed below) allowed her merchants to 
dominate Mediterranean trade by the later 
seventeenth century76

. 

73 Data from Genrge Harrunersley, 'The Charcoal !ron Industry and its Fuel, 1540-1750', Economic History Review, 2'" ser. 26:4 (1973), 
593 -613 (esp table on p 595); Charles Hyde, Technological Change and the British ]ron Jndustry, 1700-1870 (Princeton, 1977); 
Philip Riden, 'The Outpul of tlie British Jron Jndustry before 1870', Economic History Review, 2"' ser., 30:3 (Aug. 1977). 442-59. 
"Thomas,'Was There an Energy Crisis in Great Britain ', pp. 124-52 (see n. 42 abave) . See also the sources cited in the previous and following 
notes, which indica te that, in 1720, charcoal accounted for 71.0% of the costs of smelting a ton of pig iron, compared to 15 .2% for the iron 
ore, and only 3. 0% for the furnace labour 
71 See the sources cited in n 73-74 above; and also in Thomas S Ashton, !ron and Steel in the Industrial Revolution (Manchester: 
University Press, 1924; reprinted 1951 ), pp 1-23; H. R. Schubert, The History of the British !ron and Steel Industry from ca. 
450 B C. to A.O. 177 5 (London, 1957); Michael Flinn, The History of the British Coa] Industry,Vol 11: l 700-1830:The 
Industrial Revolulion (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1984), esp. pp. 23-35, 286-328; Charles K. Hyde, 'TheAdoption ol Coke-Smelting by 
the British Jron Jndustry. J 709-1790', Explorations in Economic History, 10:4 (J 973), 397-418;]. R .. Harris, The British 
!ron Industry, Studies in Economic and Social History series (London: Macmillan, 1988) . 
76 See in particular Richard Unger, The Sh.ip in the Medieval Economy, 600-1600 (London and Montreal, 1980); and Richard Unger, 
Dutch Shipbuilding befare 1800 : Ships and Guilds (Assen, 1978). Far England, see: Rnlph Davis, 'England and the Mediterranean, 
1570-1670; in EJ. Fisher,ed., Essays in the Economic and Social History ofTudor and Stuart England: In Honour ofR. 
H Tawney (Cambridge: Can1bridge University Press, 1961) . pp. 117-26; Ralph Davis, English OverseasTrade, 1500-1 700 Studies in 

Economic History ( London: Macmiilan, 1973), pp 20-31; Ralph Davis, The Rise of the English Shipping Jndustry in the Seventeenth 
and Eighteenth Centuries (London, 1962), pp. 1-57, 228-56; Giglioa Pagano de Divitiis, Mercan ti inglesi nell'Ital.ia del Seicento: 
Navi, traffici, egemonie (Venice: Marsilio Editare), 1990; republished 05 English Merchants in Seventeenth-Century Italy, trans. by 
Stepben Parkin, Can1bridge Studies in Italian History and Culture (Cambridge: University Press, 1997),pp 41-55, especiallyTable 2.1,p 43. 
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That leads us to another crucial fac
tor in increased scales in ships and the 
shipbuilding industry itself, from the 

1 ssos: the creation of chartered joint-stock 
overseas trading companies to engage in 
long-distance, truly global trade with the 
Mediterranean, ali parts of Asia, Africa, and 
the Americas: first by the English, then by 
the Dutch, French, and other Europeans. 77 

Although the principal forro of financing 
these new, highly capital intensive overseas 
rrading companies was the revolutionary 
innovation of joint-stock, or sales of shares 

0 f ownership to hundreds of investors, they 
also depended heavily on loans and other 
forros of borrowed capital. 78 

lnflation and Other Factor 
Costs: Land and real rents 

Price or cost changes in the one re
maining factor of production, land and thus 
landed rents, roight also offer another forro 
of'profit inflation' (as Hamilton himselfhad 
suggested). For most historians, however, any 
confidence in that hypothesis was virtually 
destroyed in 1 9 5 3 by Eric Kerridge 's classic 

article on 'The Movement ofRent' in Tudor 
Stuart England. 79 For b.is data showed that 
prívate agricultural rents had variously risen 
eight- to ten-fold from 1510-19 to 1650-59 
( or from 4.3 8 to 7 .03 fold from 1530-39), 
and thus in clase correspondence with the 
overall rise in English agricultural prices. 80 

But such rents were only far 'new takings', 
and from only two estates; indeed, rents on 
new takings on crown lands rose far less: 
2.93 foldfrom 1510-19 to 1600-09 (when 
that series ends).To meet the obvious objec
tion that so much land was in the form of 
copyhold tenures with fixed customary rents, 
he replied that 'the rise in rent took largely 
the form of increased entry fines' [i.e., an 
inheritance tax paid by the new tenant]. 
That reply ignores the obvious fact that su ch 
increases could take place ortly every seven. 
fourteen, or twenty-one years ( or after an 
actual lifetime) at best. 8 1 

An English industrial 'capitalist' who 
required land would presumably have leased 
it by a contract that, for a number of years 
- say, five, ten, or twenty (or even ninety
nine) - would have established a fi.xed rent in 
current pounds sterling. If, during that same 

17 The firsl known or first documented joint-stock company was England's Muscovy or Russia Company, created in 1553 (charlered in 1555) 
The classic study is and remains:William Robert Scott, The Constitution and Finance of English. Scottish and lrish Joint
Stock Companies to l 720, 3 vols. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1912; reissued: Gloucester, Mas.s.: Peter Smilh, 1968.), vol. 
l. pp. 18-21; vol. ll, pp. 36-69. See al.so Thomas S.Willan, The Early History of the Russia Company, l 553-1603 (Manchester: 
Manchester University Press, 1956; repr. 1968);T.S.Willan, The Muscovy Merchants of 1555 ( NewYork:A. M. Kelly, 1973) ;T. S. 
Willan, Studies in Elizabethan Foreign Trade ( NewYork:A. M. Kelly, 1968). England's other prominent overseas joint-stock trading 
companies of this era were: ( 1) The Levant Company: originally created in 1581 as the Turkey Company, and then re-organized in 1591, as 

the for better known Levant Campany; and (2) The East India Company: created in 1600, with a royal charter and a monopoly on trode with 
Sauth Asia (i.e., with those parts of Asia not induded in the Russia Company's monopoly charter). 
"For example the Muscovy Company was originolly established with f:6,000 sterling raised by the sales of shares to 240 investors, another 
f:4, 000 was raised through loans. See the previous note. 
19 Eric Kerridge,'The Movement of Rent, 1540-1640', Economic History Review, 2"' ser., 6: 1 (1953). 16-34; reprinted in Eleanoro 
Carus-Wilson, Essays in Economic History,Vol.11 (London: Macmillan, 1962), pp. 208-26. 
'° See the sources given forTable 7. See alsoThorold Rogers, History of Agriculture and Prices, vol.IV 1401-1582, 383-7; and vol. 
V: 1583-1702,398-402. 
81 From just the Herbert and Seymour esta tes. Subsequently, in Eric Kerridge, Agrarian Problems in the Sixteenth Century and 
After, Historical Problems: Studies and Docurnents no. 6 (London, 1969), pp. 17-3 l, 94-136, in opposing Tawney's views on landlonls'.s 
arbitrary endosures, he noted the regional variations in the ability of landlords' to engage in such tactics, suggesting that many rents did not 
rise.Across the Channel,Van derWee's data on polder rents in the Antwerp vicinity indica te a 9.89 fold rise from 151 O to 1630, Nevertheless, 
throughout this ero, for periods generally from five to ten years, those rents remained fixed (evidently by contract or lease).Van derWee, 
Growth of the Antwerp Market,Vol.J,Appendix 40/ 1, pp.477-82 
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period, he benefited from rising prices for 
his product, he would thus have gained from 
cheaper real rents. In response to the query 
'what industrial capitalists', one may cite not 
only the preceding facts but also the crucial 
fact that iron, coal, and copper mines, blast 
furnaces and refining forges, shipyards, etc., 
al1 required the use ofland, someone's lands, 
which were so often rented ( and, if owned 
by the capitalist, involved implicit rents). 

In sum, such meagre evidence at hand 
would suggest that if industrial entrepreneurs 
could periodically have gained from cheaper real 
rents during inflationary eras, such gains were 
probably less than those to be derived from a 
fall in real interest rates. In any search for 'profit 
inflation' during the Price Revoluti.on era, es
pecially in north-west, the positi.ve economic 
gains of inflation, especially in promoting 
larger-scale, more capital intensive forms of 
industry- the heart ofboth the Hamilton and 
Nef theses - are to be found in the ways in 
which it cheapened factor costs for the indus
trial entrepreneur: in capital, land, and labour, 
in that arder - and without any convincing 
evidence concerning relati.ve labour costs. 

Appendix: Coinage Debasement 
in Early-Modern Western Europe 

Sorne clarification of the nature and 
consequences of coinage debasement must 
be fully understood, all the more so since 
this subject, vital to this article, is far too of
ten badly or even wrongly presented in the 
literature of European economic history. 
Debasement simply means the reduction 

of the quantity of precious metal contained 
in the currently circulating coins, and in 
particular in the sil ver coin - e. g., the penny 
- that provides the direct link between the 
coinage and the local money-of-account: 
e.g., the English pound sterling, the French 
livre tournois, the Flemish pond groot, the Span
ish ducat ( = 3 7 S maravedís). Su ch reductions 
took place by either a diminution in the 
weight of the coin itself, or in its silver 
fineness (i.e. by adding proportionately 
more base metal - copper), or com
monly by both methods combined. The 
consequence was to increase the number 
of coins with a given face value - e.g., the 
penny, or the shilling ( l 2d) - that was 
minted from a pound or marc weight of 
commercially silver; and that meant as 
well that the nominal money-of-account 
value of that pound or marc of silver also 
correspondingly increased. That increase 
in the number of coins minted was shared 
between the merchants suppling bullion to 
the mint, the mint-master (in his brassage 
fees), and the prince (in his seignorage fees 
- as a tax on coinage). 

The objective of a debasement was 
to induce - by prospects of increased 
profits - a much greater influx of prec
ious metals into the prince's mint: from 
both domestic and foreign bullion and 
coins (demonetized). The prince's often 
substantially augmented mint profits carne 
from two sources: the substantial increases 
in bullion influxes and thus in the mint 
outputs themselves; and usually also from 
an increase in the rate of seigniorage. 82 Pro-

"fur detailed evidence on mini profitabiUty, in late-mediool Flanders, and dsewhere,see Munro, Wool, Cloth, and Gold (n. 29,above): chapter 1: 
'Lote Medieval MonetaJ}' Policies and che Economics ofBullionism', pp. l l-4l;pp. 43-92,Tobles B-K,pp. 190-2 l 2;other studies republished in john 
Munro, Bullion Flows and Monetdr)' Pohcies in England and the Low Countries, 1350-1500,Uuiorum Collected Studies series CS 
355 (Aldershot, Hampshire; and BrookJidd.Vermont:Ash¡¡ote Publishing Ud , 1992 ); l'e!er Spufford, Money and Its Use in Medieval Europe 
(Cambridge: Cambridge Unil'ersity Press, 1988), chopter l3:'The Scourge ofDebasement'. pp. 289-318; Peter Spufford, Monetary Problems and 
Policies in the Burgundian Netherlands, 1433-1496 (Leiden: E.]. Brill, 1971 ), pp. 130-46, 214-16 (AppendixVI); Hans\.!uJWerveke, 
'Currency Manipulotion in the MiddJeAgcs:The Cose of I.ouis de Mole, Count of Flanders', Transactions of the Royal Historical Society, 4• ser. 
31 (l 949), 1 l 5-J 2 7, reprinted in his Miscellanea Mediaevaha Hru1S\.!ui Werveke, Miscellanea Mediaevaha: Verspreide opstellen over 
economische en sociale geschiedenis van de middeleeuwn (Ghent:E.Story-Scientia, 1968) .pp.255-67 
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vided that each of these economic agents 
_ endowed with asymmetric information 
uii ,1vailable to the g ~1eral publk - spem 
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ln ilation ensucd , they would a lJ ;u .. hl ve 
nel real gains, i n Lerm s of ex tra g orL~ and 

serviced acquired. 
A major consideration in the suc

cess of late-medieval and early-modern 
debasements was the crudity in the me
chanics ofminting: using hammers, dies, 
and shears, to produce what is known as 
'hammered coinage' (as opposed to more 
modern mechanically 'milled' coinages). 
The consequence was that individually cut 
coins of the same face value were never 
exactly identical to any other coins of the 
same issue. 

Thus, minor changes in fineness and 
weight were difficult to detect, even for 
those few merchants who had scales and 
touchstones. Almost all of the populace 
accepted coin by 'tale', at 'face value', and 
for that value. 83 

Though inflation was generally the 
consequence of debasement, it was neither 
immediate nor proportional. The common 
assumption that a 1 O per cent debasement 

would quickly lead to a 1 O per cent rise in 
prices is simply false. In the first place, the 
mathematical relationship involves recip
rocals, so that a 10.00 per cent reduction 
of the silver contents of a penny would 
lead to a l 1 . 1 1 per cent increase in the 
coined value of a pound of fine sil ver. The 
formula for this inversely proportional 
relationship is: 

T (traite) = [ 1 / ( 1 - x)] - 1 , 

in which x is the percentage reduction in 
the silver content of the penny or other 
coin linked to the money-of-account: 
the pound of 20 shillings and 240 pence 
(with 1 2d to the shilling). The traite 
- here, for the silver coinage - is the 
coined value of the mint weight of sil ver. 
Its formula is: 

T = tM.V/F 

in which tM = the taille or number of 
coins cut per marc; V = the nominal or 
face value of the coin; and F = the fine
ness or purity of the coin, expressed as 
a percentage of commercial purity of 
the sil ver. 84 

Second, and on the other hand, my 
regression analyses of the relationships 

"For medieval coinages, see also Philip Grierson, Numismatics (Oxford, 1975); Philip Grierson, Les monnaies de mayen age 
(Paris, J 976); Philip Grierson, Later Medieval Numismatics (1 1"' - 16'h Centuries): Selected Studies (London:Variorium 
Reprints, 1979). For views very contrary to those expressed here, see Arthur]. Rolnick, Franfois R.Velde, andWarren E.Weber, 'The Debascment 
Puzzle: An Essay on MedicvoJ Monetary History', Journal of Economic History, 56:4 (December 1996), 789-808. In my view - and 
in the view of many of my colleagues in medicvoJ monetary history - their arguments and supposed cvidence are complete and utter nonsense. 
But it would require another and complex article to refute them effectively. Otherwise see the publications in n. 82, above. 
"The silver coinage of the later-medicvoJ and early-modern Low Countries was based on the French marc argent-le-roy = 244.753 g., of 
commercially fine silver, composed of 12 deniers argent le roy, with 24 grains per denier = 23/24 or 95.833% pure. For example, 
the Flemish silver-coinage debasen1enl of November 1428 involved: (I) a reduction in the silver fineness from 50.00% (6 deniers argent-le
roy) to 44.44% commercially fine silver (5 deniers 8 grains) - or, from 47.92% to 42 .59% pure silver; anda reduction in weight, from 
3.599 grams (68 cut to the marc) to 3.573 grarns (68.5 to the marc). That meant an overall loss of a 11.76% reduction in the pure 
silver content of the dubbel groot or 2d coin (from 1.725 g. to 1.522 g.). That in tum resulted in a I 3.32% increase in the nominal 
money-of-account voJue of the traite: from 22.667s. (22s.8d) to 25.6875.1. (25s 8d.6m.) per fine silver marc argent-le-roy. The 
merchant selling bullion received 144 dubbel groot coins - an increase of l 7 over the previous minl price ( 127 dubbel groot coins); 
the princes seigniorage increased from 2 to 3 dubbel groot coins: a 50% increase; but the mintmaster's brassage increased only from 7 to 
7. 1 25 dubbel groot coi ns. That should refute the common notion that mint-masters were responsible for instigating debasements, The prince 
was. From 1427-28 to 1428-29, in the Burgundian Low Countries, the duke's seigniorage rcvenues increased from E8 J 5 groot to E3,582 
groot. See Munro, Wool, Cloth, and Gold, pp. 77-83 (Table 111, on p. 83), p. 97 (graph IV), p. 99; and for this example,John Munro, 
'DeAation and the Petty Coinage Problem in the Late-MedicvoJ Economy:The Case of Flanders, J 334- J 484', Explorations in Economic 
History, 25:4 (October 1988), 387-423:Table 1, pp. 390-91; reprinted in Munro, Bullion Flows, n'. 8. 
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between coinage debasements and price 
changes in fifteenth-century Flanders 
indicate that in virtually every case, the 
consequent, time-lagged rise in prices 
was less than the expected percentage 
mcrease. 

Third, the consequent inflation, 
if principally the result of the increase 
in the circulating money supply, has to 
be understood in terms of the modern
ized form of the quantity theory: M.V 
= P.y. Thus any inflationary rise in P 
(Consumer Price Index) from of an 
increase in M - principally the coined 
money supply - could have been offset 
by a reduction in V - the income veloc
ity of money - and also by an induced 
or autonomous rise in 'y': i.e ., the real 
value of the Net National Product or 
Net National Income. 85 In sum, while 
coinage debasements in late-medieval 
and early-modern Europe almost always 
had delayed inflationary consequences, 
the extent of debasement was always less 
than that expected from the diminution 
of the precious metals contents of the 
coinage, and for these reasons. 

The contrast of the debasements in 
the three countries considered here is 
very striking. For the sake of comparison, 
let us begin with the worst offender of 
the three countries mentioned. In the 
southern Low Countries, which included 
the duchy of Brabant, the Burgundian
Habsburg governments debased the sil
ver coinage - in both fineness and weight 
- a total of twelve times from 152 1 to 
1644: reducing the fine silver content 

of penny and thus of the pond groot from 
0.33 g. to 0.17 g., for an overall loss of 
48.5 per cent (and thus a 94.17 per cent 
increase in the money-of-account value 
of the coined sil ver marc.) 86 

In England, for the entire period 
of the Price Revolution, from ca. 15 20 
to 1650, its silver penny and pound 
sterling money-of-account lost 3 5. 5 
per cent of their silver contents: from 
O. 7 1 9 g. to O. 464 g. in the penny. Vir
tually all and even more of that loss 
occurred during the Henrician 'Great 
Debasement' of 1544-1553. When the 
Great Debasement had reached its nadir 
under Henry VIII's successor (the duke 
ofNorthumberland, regent for Edward 
VI), in June 155 3, the fine sil ver con
tents ofthe penny had been reduced (in 
both weight and fineness) to just O. 1O8 
g. fine silver: for an overall reduction in 
the sil ver content of 8 3. 1 per cent from 
that contained in the previous coinage, 
issued in 1526. In 1560-61, Elizabeth 
I reformed the badly debased coinage: 
by reminting all of the circulating silver 
coins into those of sterling sil ver fine
ness of 92.50 per cent (with 7.50 per 
cent copper): so that the penny now 
contained 0.480 g. fine silver (i.e., 
7 5. 1 per cent of the sil ver in the 1 5 2 6 
coinage). The English sil ver coinage 
remained untouched until July 1601, 
when its weight and fine silver con
tents were reduced by a very modest 
3 .23 per cent (to 0.464 g.). Thereafter 
the English silver coinage remained 
untouched until 18 1 7: when the sil ver 

" This cCl!l also be expressed in terms of the Cambridge Cash Balances approach: M = k.P. y. Here M stands for hi9h-powered money held in non
eornin9 cosh balances: and 'k' represents the fraction or share of Net National Income (y) that the public chooses to hold in such cash balances, and 
is thus a mensure of Keynesian Liquidity Preference.Accordin9 to Keynes, 'k' is vecy sensitive to real interest rotes, so thot 'k' will decline with a rise 
of real interest rotes, since the opportunity cost of holding cash balances is tite foregone interest or other investment income. V. as the income velocity 
of money, is the mathematical reciproca! of'k': i.e., as V faUs,'k' rises.A fa!! in V may rellect the public's reaction toan increased supply of money. 
thereby reducin9 the need to economise on its use: ot the same. such an increose in M - ceteris paribus - should Jeod to a foil in interest rotes, 
thus reducin9 the opportunity cost of holding cash balances, ond thus leodin9 - a9ain - to a rise in 'k': qed [ quod erat demonstrandwn J 
"Van derWee, Growth of the Antwerp Market,Vol 1: Statistics, Monetory Tables: Table XV. pp. 126-29 
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contents were reduced, for a final time, 
by another 6.06 per cent. 87 

Across the Channel (La Manche), in 
france, monetary changes were far more 
cornplex. Its silver coinage had become so 
irnpoverished from successive debasements 

0ver the course of the fifteenth century that 
the penny known as the denier tournois was no 
}onger a usefol coin, aucl the goverament 
replaced iL as the standard ar link win for Lhe 
rnoney-of:.accoum (livre toumois) with t..he blanr 
couronne or douzain ( = 1 2d tournois, in effect the 

5hilling). Srrengthened in 1488, to contain 
1.023 g. pure silver, it remained unaltered 
until 1519, when Francis I's minor debase
ment (reducing slightly both fineness and 
weight) diminished its fine silver content by 
11.73 per cent to 0.903 g. When this coin 
underwent its final alteration in 15 7 2, it had 
Jost another 22.18 per cent of its fine silver 
(with only 0.703 g.), so that it contained only 
6 8. 72 per cent of the sil ver in the 148 8 blonc 
couronnc.Thereafter, with an entirely new series 
of sil ver coinages, the fine silver contents were 
even more drastically reduced, so that at the 

end of the Price Revolution era, the prevail
ing French silver coin, the écu blonc ( of 1646) 
contained less than half the silver of the 1488 
blonc courorme: i.e., just 42.47 per cent - but 
still slightly less than tlie overall extent of the 
Habsburg debasements. 88 

Finally, we come to Spain, which 
had become a very significant anomaly 
in European monetary history. For, un
like almost all other European countries 
of this era, Spain underwent no debase
ments of the gold and silver coinages: 
none at all, remarkably, from 1497 to 
1 6 8 6. 89 The principal reason for the 
absence of coinage debasements was 
the Spanish monarchy's renunciation of 
mint profits: i.e., of the seignorage tax 
on coinage. For it must be fully under
stood that medieval and early-modern 
coinage debasements were fundamen
tally undertaken not as a monetary but 
strictly as a fiscal policy - as already 
demonstrated- in order to produce such 
seigniorage revenues. 90 That seignorage
renunciation policy - unique in Europe 

" Sa: ClirLllopher Chnll ls, '1111: Crnllill llljj Mcllum ruxJ thc M01nnm1 1ir Prii:cs ln Mld-Tudor Englaoo', In fttr.r Rturur¡i, al .• TI1c Pricc J\.(!llü\Ullon 
l 11 Sixll!Clllh-C.eruury Englartd (LooJun, 1971 ), PI\ 117-46; c.:bn.11opltu CJ111llls, 'Spanlsh Jluillon and Moodury lnllutf1J11 tn E11glund In du 11Hcr 
S~CClllth Coltury'. Jourm1 ofllumpe.i.n P.wnomk Hlsmry. ~ { 1975). 381 -92; 01riru>phn Ollllfis. 11ie1\Jdor Coinage (Maucb1:11et, 
! 978), Ch1i111,Jlll'J' Chullis, '1.6 uism:s d'Espo¡¡ne tt l'infiauo11 n10llilu1rc: m Anglc1em:ó lo fin du X\lleslcdl,m )lllm J)qy,<11., tlludes d'hls1alre 
monélilLl'C. XUc - X!Xc sil-eles (Wlt, 1984).rp. 179-91 ,CluhlopbaCholll~Currency and 1.hc Economy lnTu<lor and i!arly StlW'l 
Rnglaud (OxforJ cuid NnvYbrk:Oxfonl Un11~1y Pla\ 1989): Chrutopoo Chullis. 'Lord 1 !asu~ 10 1hc Gmn Slfw Ro:oUJagC, 1464- 1699', m 
Cbruwphcr Cflelfhs,ol., A Ncw l·flstury of 1h · Royal Mini (Cambridgc;Cmnbrldge Unhmity Pn~. 1992).l'J' 179-397;]. O.Glluld, The Grcal 
OcbasemenL Curreru:y aod !he Ecouomy in Mtd Tudor'Engl.md (Oxíord:Oxfonl Uru=ity rrm. 1970). 
" From l 488 to l 646, thc granu of fuie slllu rcprl!ltll1<J In rlir llvre tow:nui6 hntf dcdlncd from 20.455 a. w 8.687 9.: an 01·aull 
dcclf nr. of 57 .53 rtr Wll Di1lu CXl.lllctcJ fmm 1ublc:s m Adnan Blonchn ond Alphonse DlrudOllllé, Ma1\uc.J rle numlsmatfque fran~e. 
2 1vls. (l'uns: RicnrJ. 19 16),Vol. íl For fwthcr derolls, Set Munro, 'Money onJ Coinase:Wc;1m1 liuropc'. illl l 7+-181 (n. ! aoovr). 
" From 1+97 to 1686, thc S¡mmsh cro~11 collS!SlOlliy mlmrd (w1u1 onc ~<cc¡1t1omtl, aunor di:vtalion m f Ml-43) 1wosilvrr rohu al 93.06 
prr rr.ni fmo!Ol. Tht fim ond moit fmporWIU wus thc Rul. w1tlt 3.195 g. pur< .rllvrt {67 cu1 from an ol1U)•ol morc of 230.0 165 ¡¡ .. wl1J1 a 
dlm fmcncss of 11 dincro~ und 4 e101ns = 93.056"/o) ond o nominal moncy-of·arcount vnlur oí J•I m,1ra~edis (3 75 ll1 tlic tlu¡ot muney 
of occount; JSO 10 1hc peso mancy of nc:ooum). In foa.11 diffard from tbc corfla Real,1uuck lrom 14 71. only 111 lis mnn<1-ucc11111~ -Nluc, 
huvlng bm1 mi!ld rrom J l lo 34 mornwdis.11ie 1«011d, olso nruck from 1497, wos tltt bC1JYy-waght .Real lwown (IS che 'plm: of dght (rc.11 
de a ocho), w1d1 jusi am ri9h1 lima a.t much lint sfücr, 25.997 g .. nnJ o mlut of zn mo1111'<1lls. In J 686, lt "11! ~ubf«llll ro o vuy mlnor 
wc1sl11 n:ducuon thol rc.Juool fl( linr slhtt t'<Hltmt U> 2S.919 g.Tht Ammam dallar can troce 1ts de.<emt hom tlu.i Span1sh caín. Homfhon. 
Amenc.rn Treasurc ( f 9J4.). chopm IIT, pp. 46-72; Homlfton, Wu a.nd Prk.es in Spain, 1651-1800, chnp1r.1 11, pp..9-35; Modesto 
Ullon, 'Castillan Sdg1K1rogc and Colna¡Jc 111 tht Rdgn of Ph!hp lf',jou.rna.l of Europe¿n lkonomic Hiswry. 4 (1975), 459-80;Aklro 
Mo1omura, 'Thc lksl and~m of Currm<:ks: Stignlorugc und Cumncy Pohcy in Spom. J )97-1650', The Joumal ofEcouonlli. History, 
54: 1 (Morch 1994), 104-27;Akirn Motomuro,'New Dota on Minting, Seignioroye, ond !he Money Supply in Spoin (Ül.ltile), 1597-1643', 
Explorations in Economic History, 34:3 Ouly 1997), 331 -67; Munro,'Money ond Coinoye:Weo;tern Europe', pp. 174-184. 
" See n. 82 above. 
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of this era - had first been enunciated in 
Henry IV of Castile's Pragmatica, issued in 
1471. That renunciation was deemed to 
be a necessary component of the crown's 
monetary reform policy to suppress all 
competing baronial mints (about 150); 
but not until Ferdinand and Isabella 
confirmed this Pragmatica in 14 7 9, as 
joint rulers of Castile (from 1474), 
was this policy finally put into practice. 
With their new coinage of 149 7, Ferdi
nand and Isabella formally and forever 
revoked the recently united Spanish 
crown's right to exact seigniorage on 
gold and sil ver coins. 91 Any royal rev
enue losses from foregone seigniorage 
were more than made up by the duties 
imposed on the importation of precious 
metals from the Americas. 92 

The absence of both seigniorage 
and debasement in Spain's silver and gold 
coinages did not apply, however, to its 
petty coinage: the previously mentioned 
vellon, largely and then finally entirely cop
per, whose role in the Spanish Price Revo
lution became so very important in the 
seventeenth century. 93 From at least 14 71, 
the Castilian and then Spanish kings had 
issued a largely copper fractional coinage 
called blancas, with a nominal money-of-

account val u e of O. 5 maravedí ( compared to 
a value of 34 maravedís for the silver real): 
but with a very small amount of silver 
1 O grains = 3. 4 7 per cent), to convince 
the public that it was indeed precious
metal 'money' .94 In 1497, that fineness 
was reduced to 2.43 per cent (7 grains); 
in 1552, to 1.909 per cent (5.5 grains); 
in 1566. to 1.39 per cent (4 grains); in 
1583, to a fineness ofjust 1.39 per cent 
( containing only O.O 146 g. sil ver), anda 
nominal value 0.5 maravedís. Subsequently, 
in 1597, Philip II (r.1556-1598) agreed 
to the issue of a coin worth exactly one 
maravedí, with a fineness of only 0.34 per 
cent (just 1 grain of sil ver); but whether 
any were actually issued is not clear. 

In 1599, the new king Philip III (r. 
1598-1621) issued Spain's first purely 
copper coin: 140 coins struck per cop
per marc of 2 3 O. 0465 g. But shortly after, 
from 1602, it was then minted with only 
half as much copper: at 280 per marc). 
Certainly sorne of the ensuing inflation 
in seventeenth-century Spain, with a 
widening gap between nominal and sil
ver-based prices, ranging from 4. O per 
cent in 1620 to 104.2 per cent in 1650, 
has to be explained by such issues of 
copper vellon coinages. 95 

91 Ferdinand ll of Aragon married lsobella of Costile in 1469; in 1474, they become joint rulers of Costile; in 1479, Ferdinand become king 
of Aragon; and in 1492, the conques! of Muslim Granada completed their effective unification of Spain. !sobello died in 1504; Ferdinond, in 
1516, bequeathing his rule to his grandson, who became the Holy Roman Emperor Charles V. in 1519. 
92 For the monetary details, see Marie-Thérise Boyer-Xombeu, Ghis]ain Deleplace, and Lucien Gillard, Private Money and Public 
Currencies: The 16'h Century Challenge, trans. by Azizeh A20di: from Monnaie privée et pouvoir des princes; 
l'économie des relations monétaire a la Renaissance (Paris: Editions de CNRS, 1986) (London: M.E. Sharpe, 1994), pp. 109-
1 l l.Another reoson may be found in Spufford, Money and lts Use, p. 3 l 4: he notes that from about l 354 to l 471, the Castilian silver 
coinage had lost about 95 per cent of its fine metal conlents, 'a greater long-term foll in vaJue than that of any other Europeon money'. See also 
Table 5 (p. 295) and the monetary graphs on pp. 296-99 
9

' Europe's first entirely-copper petty coinage was issued not in Habsburg Spain but in the Habsburg Nerherlonds, in 1543: H. E.Van Gelder 
ond Marce! Hoc, Les monnaies des Pays-Bas bourguignons et espagn;ols, 1434- 1713: Répertoire générale (Amsterdom, 
1960);Von derWee, Antwerp Market, vol.!, pp 123-35; Munro, 'Money ond Coinage:Wesrern Europe', pp. 174-84. 
94 The Castilian blanca issued in 147 l hada silver fineness of 1 O grains or 3 .47%, weighing 1.107 g. The silver fineness wos bosed on 
theoretical purity of 12 dineros, with 24 grains each, and thus a total of 288 gmins. The weight was defined as the number cul from an 
alloyed more of 230.0465 grams. See Homilton, American Treasure, pp. 49-64 
91 !bid, pp 49-64 See also the sources cited in n. 2, 14, 24, and 93 obove 
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table l. Composite Price Indices of Flanders, Brabant, England, Spain (Castile) 
in quinquennial means: 1401-05 to 1646-50 
Indices: mean of 1451-7 5 = 100; and mean of 1501-1 O = 100 

Years FLANDERS BRABANT ENGLAND BRABANT ENGLAND SPAIN SPAIN 

syrmeans 1451-75=100 1451-75=100 1451-75=100 1501-10=100 1501-10=100 1501-10=100 1501-10=100 
Sil ver Vellonfr 1597 

1401-05 88 531 64.269 114.840 53 501 109078 

1406-10 105 261 68 .552 111 235 57 .067 105 654 

1411-15 95 309 73.971 108.105 61 578 102 681 

1416-20 107 381 80 542 113 403 67.049 107 713 

1421-25 112 182 90 193 101 476 75 082 96.384 

1426-30 117.773 100.153 112 267 83 374 106 634 

1431-35 123.512 102.759 108.475 85.543 103 032 

1436-40 140 166 125 432 122.010 104.418 115 .888 

1441-45 113.504 105 477 92 .525 87 806 87.883 

1446-50 109 .984 99.577 100 .900 82.894 95.837 

1451-55 100 902 98 545 100.250 82 .035 95.220 

1456-60 117.855 114.577 97.055 95.382 92.185 

1461-65 88.705 91.070 l 02.733 7 5.813 97 578 

1466-70 96.520 96.953 106.745 80.71 o 101.389 

1471-75 96.017 98 854 97.755 82.293 92.850 

1476-80 117 213 120.693 90.055 100473 85.537 

1481-85 156 853 155 752 127 .380 129.658 120 989 

1486-90 184.511 174.098 102.770 144.931 97.614 

1491-95 144.981 133 .216 l 06.795 110.898 101.437 

1496-00 l 00 255 115 352 96.700 96 026 91.848 

1501-05 125.449 106 793 104.432 101.434 92.433 92.433 

1506-10 114.801 103.773 95.568 98.566 107 .569 107.569 

1511-15 137.904 108.520 114.800 103.075 98.981 98.981 

1516-20 1 so 264 120 438 125 090 114 395 104.280 104280 

1521-25 179 938 146.045 149.792 138.717 122 139 122 139 

1526-30 178.519 157.345 148.611 149.450 131.573 131.573 

1531-35 173 99 5 155.640 144.845 147 831 132.444 132.444 

1536-40 185 641 152.330 154.540 144.687 138.734 138734 

1541-45 208.340 176.545 173.435 167.687 147.904 147.904 

1546-50 199.420 229.640 166 010 218.118 165 892 165.892 

1551-SS 260.515 275 453 216 .870 261.633 176.023 176.023 

1556-60 300.717 315 846 250 337 299 .999 194.006 194.006 

1561-65 313.937 289 311 261 .342 274.795 223.434 223.434 

1566-70 318.290 292.292 264.965 277 627 227.728 227 728 

1571-75 423.432 296.095 352.492 281 239 246 .766 246.766 
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Years FLANDERS BRABANT ENGLAND BRABANT ENGLAND SPAJN SPAJN 
5 yrmeans 1451-75=100 1451-75=100 1451-75=100 1501-10=100 1501-10=100 1501-10=100 1501-10=100 

Sil ver Vellon fr 1597 

1576-80 4 80 716 336 495 400 179 3 19 612 H7 816 247 816 

1581-85 617 424 337 515 513 984 320 580 269 068 269 .068 

1586-90 799 754 387 170 665 7 67 367 744 274 969 274 969 

1591-95 688 333 416 010 573 013 395 137 284 424 284 424 

1596-00 7 52 946 s+0 .540 626801 513 419 320.973 320 982 

1601-05 612 .324 461 265 509 738 438 121 349 918 352430 

1606-10 615 .893 496 995 512.709 472 059 330 . 114 335 .311 

1611-15 63 6 13 2 532 840 529 557 506 105 316 .813 322 .676 

1616-20 626 963 520 .390 521 925 494 280 328 .561 335.642 

1621-25 815.752 529 720 679 085 503 142 317 853 344 721 

1626-30 919 647 525 060 765 574 498 7 15 328 044 410 813 

1631-35 908 534 608 .383 756322 577 857 329.905 395 J 26 

1636-40 967 668 615 125 805 549 584.261 323 .466 409 .666 

1641-45 987 167 560 495 821 781 532 .372 313.495 432 481 

1646-50 1o15 138 734 390 845.067 697 ,542 343 .360 457 .094 

Sources: For Spain ( l SO 1-1650): Earl J Hamilton, 'American Treasure and the Rise of Capitalism, 1500-1700', 
Economíca , 27 (Nov. 1929), 338- 5 7: Earl Ha1nlltoo., Amerlcon'!Tcasutt and thr Pricc Ra·ul~ 1 Jon m S¡l(J!n, ISO l 1650 (Cambridge. 
Mass., 19 3·1. rc:IS!>ucd 196 S), C11ap1cr XU: 'Wages: Money a.nd Real', pp. 2ó2 8 2; ;uid Chaplci XIII: 'Why Prices 
Rose ', pp. 283-308 ; Appt•ndlccs (pp. 3094 03), wltl1 siarJqlcal tables on prlces ami w;i~es. 1 h~vr changed the base 
from the uriginnl, 158 1-90 = 100, to the ouc used in 1hcsc tables: ! 50 l l O = 100 
For Brabant (Southern N etherlands) ( 1401-165 O): Herman Van der Wee, Growth of theAntwerp Market and the European 
Economy, !4th to 16th Centurks, 3 Vols. (The Hague, 1963). Vol. 1: Statistics; and Vol. Ill : Graph5. 
l larn1i!JlVan dCl"N1:c, 'Prij~..ci1 en lonl:ll a l~ ontwikkcllngsv11r la l:icJ.,n, !!en vcrgclij kend ouderzock 11~o;s~ hageland en de 
Zulrlcli lke Nederland n, l 1H.>O- l 700', nAll11Jmofferta <.:luirk.~\trlu11lmo J'occUS1onde scs 1R111turudeprol=ria1 (Wcttel'Cn: Urrivem1m, 
197 S), pp. + l 3-35. wigllsh ll'au.~l:ulon · · Prlcc• andWagi:s as 0...'Vclopmcnl V.1rlabl~s: A Com¡m-lson Bt.'lween England and 
tl1e So1¡lhem Nct11cr lands. 1400- 1700', Ai.!n Histona Nccrlond1ru, 10 (1978), 58 78, republ.lshc.d In Hcmmn V¡in dcr~e. 
Tl1r. Lllw Co~tr!cs 111 1lu: &trly Modw1\'\11rld, lnwsla1ed hy Ll7~1 lh faL.kclm.1n, Varlorwn PuhlkatloJJs (Aldershol, l993). pp. 
223-'~1 . Only thl' .Dutch Vl!fSion In dli!i original publicauon coma.e ns thc ~-pedlic =ual data ln tabulat form. 
I have changed the base from lhe original, 1451-7 S = l 00, to the one used in these tables: 1501-1 O = 1 OO. 
For Flanders (1401-1500): John H. Munro, 'Wage-Stickiness, Monetary Changes, and Real lncomes in Late-Medieval 
England a:nd th ltlw Co1rn1rlei;, 1300-1500: Did Money Matter?' Resrorch in &onomic History, 21 (2003), Table 8, pp. 249-
50. Note 1hal 1.hese index nun1bcts ;uoe based on my revised calculations and thus differ, marginally. from those that 1 had 
provided In sorne earlier publlcadou;. 
For England ( 1401-1650): E.H. Phelps Brown and Sheila V Hopkins, 'Seven Centuries ofBuilding Wages ', Economica, 
22 (August 1955), reprinted in E.H. Phelps Brown and Sheila V Hopkins, A Perspective ofWages and Prices (London, 
1981),pp. 1-12. 
E.11. Phclps Hcown 1md S. V. Hopltlos, 'Sc:vCll CCJ1t1tdts of thc Prlces of Consnm~bl • Compared wit11 Build.ers' Wag -
ful1cs'. ll.amom1co, 23 (Nov. 19S6), repr:lntcd ill B. H. Phdpsl!rowu and Shc.lla V. Ilopki.ns, A l'mpet:tivtofW«gcsond Prira 
(London, 198 1) , pp. 13-5\J, co111alnlng adtlitlo11.l.I sl.lústic:a l olppendlct's no1 prov1dcd in the original publica.tion, or 
In c;i;rll er r prlms. 1 hnv corr ncd a number ofthe mdic"s from lhe Phelps Browll Pap&' Collcc:llon. now houst~t l 

JJ1 lhe Ard1lvcs of the Brltlsh Llbrary of PollLlc.:al ~nd llccm1 mlc Sclence (LS!l), In \U1caralogi.1cd boxes: and l ha.ve 
awc' lnterptllated mlsslng d,ua iu their annual series, for bo1 h pnces ;md wagt'li, 
/\llhuu¡:h l h;we n.ow rcto1mruc1ed lt1"1r prlcc index~. followlng che methodology of Herim.n Van derWce, wfth 
commodlry welghis d!!penclem un chilngcs in reJauve prims, I b.avc not yet puhllsl1l!d.1hi~ revi~cd sedes oflhr: Phelp~ 
Browu and 1 lopkl.ns 'B~ske1 of ConS'wnahlcs', ami llave uncd thelr original indcx numbeis. nstn g lixéd commodhy 
price Sb.art!.,, 1ho\1gli corrcc1cd ~s mdicatcd above. 
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V--
'l'able 2. SPAIN: Prices and Wages, in quinquennial means, 1501-05 to 1646-50 

Base: 1501-10 = 100 

Composite Composite Spanish RealWage 

Years 
Price Index Price Index Grain Price Money-Wage Index 

Based on CPI: A Ba.<ed on CPI: B Index Index harmonic 
(Silver) (Vellon after 1600) means 

!SOi-OS 92 43 92.43 92 71 95 34 103 13 

1506-10 J 07 57 107 57 107 29 104.66 96 88 

1Sll-15 98.98 98.98 84.55 110 35 111 49 

1516-20 104 28 104 28 80 43 115.29 110.54 

1521-25 122 14 122.14 102.22 120.69 98 82 

1526-30 13 J .57 131.57 139.50 120.85 9t.78 

1531-35 132.44 132 45 t 17 12 124 03 93 58 

1536-40 138.73 138 74 l 19.88 130 86 94 33 

1541-45 147.90 147.90 132 52 136 01 91 93 

1S46-SO 165.89 165.89 163.72 146.08 88.08 

1551-SS 176.02 176.02 140.61 166.71 94.51 

IS56-60 194.01 194 01 200.78 188 23 96 .93 

1561-65 223 43 223 43 197 18 204.35 9t 44 

1566-70 227 73 227 .73 206 47 21632 94.90 

1571-75 246.77 246.76 213.74 220.43 89.33 

1576-80 247.82 247.82 262.76 23t.26 93.37 

ISBl-85 269.07 269.07 305 17 249.77 92.82 

1586-90 274.97 274.98 282.63 267.03 97.07 

IS91-9S 284 42 284.43 326.09 27 5.05 96.71 

1596-00 320.98 320.98 366.41 278.60 86.84 

1601-05 349.92 35243 347 68 350.15 99.20 

1606-10 330.12 335.31 400.39 372.46 111.05 

1611-15 316.82 322 68 318.28 373 .24 l 15 .66 

1616-20 328.56 335 64 384.67 374.11 111.45 

1621-25 317.86 344.72 355.10 371.34 107.70 

1626-30 328.05 410 81 435 .91 384.65 93.55 

1631-35 329.91 395.13 419.20 400.84 101.44 

1636-40 323 47 409.67 419 .46 406.46 99.22 

1641-45 313.50 432.48 466.09 403 .92 93 40 

1646-SO 343.36 457 .09 573.78 410.25 89.79 

Sources: Earl]. Hamilton, 'American Treasure and the Rise of Capitalism, 1500-1700', Economica, 27 (Nov. 1929), 
338-57; Earl Hamilton, American Treasure and the Price Revolutioo in Spain, 1501-1650 (Cambridge, Mass., 1934; reissued 
1965), Chapter XII: 'Wages: Money and Real', pp. 262-82; and Chapter XIII: 'Why Prices Rose', pp. 283-308; 
Appendices (pp. 309-403), with statistical tables on prices and wages. 
1 have changed the base from the original, 1581-90 = 100, to the one used in these tables: 1501-1 O = 1 OO. 
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Table 3. ENGLAND: Prices and Wage Indices, in quinquennial means, 1501-05 to 1656-60 
Base: 1501-10 = 100 

Yea.rs 

1501-05 

1506-1 o 

1511-15 

1516-10 

1521-25 

1526-30 

1531-35 

1536-40 

1541-45 

1546-50 

1551-55 

1556-60 

1561-65 

1566-70 

1571-75 

1576-80 

1581-85 

1586-90 

1591-95 

1596-00 

1601-05 

1606-10 

1611-15 

1616-20 

1621-25 

1626-30 

1631-35 

1636-40 

1641-45 

1646-50 

1651-55 

1656-60 

IndexA 
PBH 

Farinaceous 
Price Index 

109 40 

90.60 

98 27 

113 69 

128 43 

163 . 17 

154. 12 

141.S2 

l 4S .S4 

210 34 

2S5 79 

3S9.82 

264 01 

265 so 

273 83 

3S3 7 s 
337 61 

401 01 

436 .29 

673.37 

494 99 

S54 94 

S97 13 

555 .38 

S93 6S 

S73 47 

747 S6 

728 40 

597 92 

88S 22 

606.26 

710 97 

Index B 
PBH 

Fish,Meat 
Diliy 

Product 

92 52 

l 07 48 

107 32 

119 48 

l6S 34 

149 62 

l SS 49 

l S9 28 

213 07 

263 07 

311 5S 

292 61 

3 l 9.9S 

322 2S 

322 29 

329.61 

342 .42 

388 64 

421.78 

4S8 .40 

4S8 33 

480 os 

517 80 

S30 81 

s lS 1 5 

521 46 

536 .6S 

568.56 

565 03 

67 5 63 

646 91 

633 .33 

Indexe 
PBH 

IndPrice 
Index 

101 18 

98 82 

105 38 

106 20 

110 14 

119 .34 

119 53 

123 66 

129.00 

149 06 

178 87 

184 21 

211 88 

218 64 

218.83 

226 36 

241 84 

255 55 

254 83 

271 29 

27 5 98 

276 80 

286 07 

291 74 

283 63 

292 .88 

288 . 15 

301.28 

327 60 

331 89 

350, 10 

336 62 

PBH Doughty 
Composite Industrial 
Price Index Price Index 

101 43 100 40 

9857 9961 

103 08 101 58 

11439 10474 

13872 11403 

149.45 11957 

14783 11146 

14469 11581 

167 69 126.48 

218 12 157.7 1 

261 63 189 72 

300 00 209 09 

274 79 230 24 

277 .63 224 11 

281 24 234.78 

319 61 240 91 

320.58 243 68 

367 74 263 44 

395 14 270 55 

Sl342 29466 

438 12 282.81 

472.06 301 78 

506 11 314 63 

494.28 302.77 

503 14 306 13 

498 72 328 85 

577 86 340 51 

584.26 349 80 

532 37 

697 54 

571 16 

608 13 
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Daily 
Money 

Wageind. 
for Master 

Masan, 
Carp 

6 00 

6 00 

6 00 

6 .00 

6 00 

6 00 

6 00 

6.50 

6 .90 

7 20 

8 40 

9 .60 

JO 00 

10 00 

10.20 

11 40 

12 00 

12 00 

12.00 

12 00 

12.00 

12 00 

12 00 

12.00 

12 00 

12 20 

13 60 

14.90 

16.10 

17 00 

17 80 

18.00 

Bldg Craftsmen: 
NominaJWagc 

Indexfor 
Master 

Mason/ 
Carpen ter 

100 00 

100 00 

100 00 

100 00 

100 00 

100 .00 

100.00 

108 .33 

115 00 

120 00 

140 00 

160 00 

166 67 

166 67 

170 00 

190.00 

200 .00 

200 .00 

200 00 

200 00 

200 .00 

200 00 

200.00 

200 00 

200 00 

203 .33 

226 .67 

248 33 

268.33 

283 .33 

296.67 

300 00 

Bldg 
Craftsmen: 
RealWage 

Index 
harmonic 

mean 

98 59 

101 46 

97 02 

87 42 

72 09 

66.91 

67 65 

74.87 

68 60 

55 .01 

53 .40 

52 .92 

60.65 

60 03 

60 ,55 

59 40 

62 39 

54.39 

50 .62 

38 96 

45 .65 

42 ,37 

39 52 

40 46 

39.7 5 

40 82 

39 16 

42 45 

50 40 

40.69 

51 86 

49 .33 
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Table 3, continued. ENGLAND: Prices and Wage Indices, in quinquennial means, 1SO1-

05 to 165 6-60 

Base: 1501-10 = 100 

Years Bldg Craftsmen: Real Wage Ratio of Money Wages to PBH Ind Ratio of Money Wages to Doughty 
Index harmonic mean Prices harmonic means lnd Prices hannonic means 

1501-05 98 586 98.831 99 606 

1506-10 101 455 101 197 100.397 

1511-15 97 017 94 891 98.444 

1516-20 87.417 94 158 95 472 

1521-25 72 089 90.794 87 695 

1526-30 66.912 83 795 83 636 

1531-35 67.645 83.660 89-716 

1536-40 74.874 87.606 93 544 

1541-45 68 .599 89.109 90 950 

1546-50 55 009 80 569 76 .251 

1551-55 53 397 78 042 73 678 

1556-60 52.918 86920 76.580 

1561-65 60.651 78.662 72.389 

1566-70 60.033 76.229 74 368 

1571-75 60.549 77.579 72.365 

1576-80 59.400 83.840 78 777 

1581-85 62.387 82.699 82 076 

1586-90 54.386 78 .262 75 919 

1591 -95 50 615 78 484 73 .923 

1596-00 38.955 73 721 67 .874 

1601-05 45.649 72.470 70.720 

1606-10 42.368 72 255 66 .274 

1611 -15 39.517 69.913 63 .568 

1616-20 40.463 68.553 66 057 

1621-25 39.7 50 70.514 65 332 

1626-30 40.823 69.448 61 806 

1631-35 39.155 78.641 66 .527 

1636-40 42.454 82.380 70.956 

1641-45 50.403 81.892 

1646-50 40.694 85 364 

1651-55 51 858 84.732 

1656-60 49.332 89.120 

Sources: E.H. Phelps Brown and Sheila V. Hopkins, 'Seven Centuries ofBuildingWages', Economica, 2 2 (August 19 5 5), 
reprinted in E.H. Phelps Brown and Sheila V. Hopklns, A Perspective ofWages and Prices (London, 1981), pp. 1-12. 

E.H. Phelps Brown ~tld S.V. Hopk.!11 , 'Seven Cenruncs of the Prices ofConsurn.1blcs Compared wit.11 1311ilrlers' Wa&c
Rates', Economica, !3 (Nov. 195 ti), r •rlli111.1:d.lu 11.ll Phelps Brown and SheilJ V.1-lópki 11!., /\ Prr-'p«tlve 0M.\i9csu1ul Pricc:i 
(London, 1981 ), pp. 11 ~9. i:ontallling additional siatistical appendices not providcd \n Lite orlgmal public..uion. or 
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so 

in earlier reprints 1 have corrected a number of the indices from the Phelps Brown Papers Collection, now housed 

in the Archives of the British Library of Political and Economic Science (LSE), in uncatalogued boxes; and 1 have 

¡¡]so interpolatcd missing data in their annual series, for both prices and wages . 

Robert Doughty, 'Industrial Prices and Wlation in Southern England, 1401-1640', ExploroLlons in Eronomic History, 12 (1975), 177-92. 

Table 4. BRABANT: Prices and Wage Indices, in quinquennial means, 1501-05 to 1656-60 

Base: 1 5 O 1-1 O = 1 O O 

Ye ar 

1501-05 

1506-10 

1511-15 

1516-20 

1521-25 

1526-30 

1531-35 

1536-40 

1541-45 

1546-50 

1551-55 

1556-60 

1561-65 

1566-70 

1571-75 

1576-80 

1581-85 

1586-90 

1591-95 

1596-00 

1601-05 

1606-10 

1611-15 

1616-20 

1621-25 

1626-30 

1631-35 

1636-40 

1641-45 

1646-50 

1651-55 

1656-60 

IndexA 
VanderWee 
Farinaceous 
Price Index 

l 11.S8 

88 42 

120 77 

132 9S 

177 08 

165 86 

169 81 

188 82 

207 27 

165 08 

26S 14 

290 38 

317 .7 s 

303 .44 

456 11 

526 S8 

644 .31 

993 .01 

734 2S 

844 29 

616 4S 

640 44 

692 39 

606 91 

910 .44 

1023 08 

960 .S2 

1 OS3 89 

994 os 
1070 .S9 

914.34 

850 72 

IndexB 
VanderWec 
Fish,Meat 

Dairy Product 

102 84 

97 17 

109 1 s 

12S S3 

141 01 

148 36 

1 SS 39 

160 S4 

178 37 

189 29 

220 08 

26S 82 

260 13 

278 29 

332 . 19 

374 13 

S30 1 7 

S64.57 

S83 8S 

622 11 

S26 .41 

sos 79 

SOJ.40 

541 17 

6S7 27 

773 31 

797 6S 

819 47 

902 72 

897 76 

833 .43 

779 2S 

Sources: see sources for Tables l and 5 

Indexe 
VanderWec 
Industrial 

Price Indcx 

97 06 

102 94 

114 72 

1J3 89 

125 42 

12S 74 

96 38 

99 93 

120 93 

134 48 

147 .36 

174 62 

187 10 

194 41 

241 .S7 

266 68 

31 s 71 

367 .68 

340 66 

340 S8 

342 .S7 

3SO 48 

349 .97 

380 40 

398 31 

407 .96 

423 18 

451.57 

47 S.84 

467 21 

421 83 

393 .SS 

Van der 
Wee 

Composite 
Price lndex 

104 43 

9 5 57 

114 80 

12S 09 

149 79 

148 61 

144 8S 

1 S4 S4 

173 44 

166.01 

216.87 

2SO 34 

261 .34 

264.97 

3S2 49 

400 18 

s 13 98 

66S .77 

573 o 1 

626 80 

S09 74 

s 12 71 

529 .S6 

521 93 

679 09 

7 6S .5 7 

7S6 32 

80S 55 

821 78 

84S 07 

7 52 .82 

702 16 
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Nomina!Wage 
Indcxfor 

MasterBldg 
Crafumen 

100 00 

100.00 

109 80 

122 4S 

124 .08 

126. 12 

122.86 

140 41 

15S.92 

182 04 

193 47 

214 29 

349 39 

291 02 

284 .90 

433.47 

S3 ! 43 

484 .90 

499 .S9 

S48 .5 7 

587 .76 

S87.76 

S87.76 

587.76 

587 76 

S87 76 

S87 .76 

S87 76 

587 76 

587 76 

S87 76 

587 76 

Rea!Wage 
Index 

harmonic 

9S 76 

104 64 

95 .3S 

97.89 

82 77 

84 77 

84.82 

90.67 

90 12 

109 70 

89 22 

84 S3 

133 32 

109 04 

80 60 

106 S3 

100 88 

7234 

87 s 1 

87 .43 

11 s 31 

114.64 

110 99 

112 61 

86.SS 

76 77 

77 71 

72.96 

71 S2 

69 SS 

78 07 

83 71 

NWI:IPI Ratio 
ofNWindex 
tolndPrlnd 

harmonic 

103 03 

97 14 

9S 21 

107 S2 

99 01 

100 34 

127 43 

140 S3 

128 .7S 

135 .37 

131 3S 

123 07 

18S S6 

148 80 

117 68 

160 93 

166 38 

131 79 

146 S8 

160.84 

171 .S7 

167.70 

167 9S 

154 SI 

147 56 

144 07 

138,89 

130 16 

123 .S2 

12S 80 

139 .33 

149 .35 
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Table 5. BRABANT: Prices and Wages in d groot Brabant, in quinquennial means, 

1501-05 to 1656-60 

Year 

With che Composite Price and MoneyWage Index: Base: 1501-1 O = 100 

Grains: Meat: Industrial: VanderWee 
Composite 
Price Index 

Nominal 
Wagelndex 

VanderWee 
Farinaceous 
prices in d 
grootBrab 

VanderWee 
Fish,Meat 
prices in d 
groot Brab 

VanderWee 
Industrial 
prices in d 
groot Brab 

VanderWee 
Composite 
prices in d 
groot Brab 1501-10= IOO 

Master 
Builder's 

Daily 
Wage in d gr 1501-10= 100 

1501-05 

1506-10 

1511-15 

1516-20 

1521-25 

!526-30 

1531-35 

!536-40 

1541-45 

1546-50 

1551-55 

1556-60 

1561-65 

1566-70 

1571-75 

1576-80 

1581-85 

1586-90 

1591-95 

1596-00 

1601-05 

1606-10 

1611-15 

1616-20 

1621-25 

1626-30 

1631-35 

1636-40 

1641-45 

1646-50 

1651-55 

1656-60 

111.8 

88 6 

121 o 

133 2 

177 4 

166 l 

170 1 

189 1 

207 6 

165 3 

265 6 

290 8 

318 3 

303 9 

456 8 

527 4 

645 .3 

994.6 

735.4 

845 .6 

617.4 

641.5 

693 .5 

607 .9 

911 9 

1024 7 

962.1 

1055 6 

995 6 

1072.3 

915 8 

852 l 

107 7 

101 8 

1144 

1315 

147 7 

155 4 

162 8 

168.2 

186 9 

198 3 

230 6 

278 5 

272 5 

291 6 

348 o 
3920 

555 5 

59 l.5 

611 7 

651 8 

55 l 5 

529 9 

525 3 

567.0 

688 6 

810 2 

835 .7 

858 6 

945 .8 

940.6 

873 2 

816 4 

72 2 

76 .6 

85 3 

84 7 

93.3 

93.5 

71 7 

74.3 

90 .0 

100 o 

109 6 

129.9 

139 2 

144 6 

179 7 

198 4 

234 9 

273 5 

253 4 

253 4 

254 8 

260.7 

260 .3 

283 .0 

296.3 

303 .5 

314 8 

335 .9 

354.0 

347 6 

313 .8 

292 .8 

291 70 

266 94 

320 66 

349.40 

418 40 

415 JO 

404 58 

43l 66 

484 4+ 

463 70 

605 76 

699 24 

729 98 

740 10 

984 .58 

1117 78 

1435.66 

1859.62 

1600 54 

1750 78 

1423 80 

1432 10 

1479 16 

1457 84 

1896 82 

2138 40 

2112.56 

2250 06 

2295.40 

2360 44 

2102 78 

1961 26 

104 43 

95 57 

114.80 

125 09 

149 79 

148 61 

144 85 

154 54 

173 44 

166 01 

216 87 

250.34 

261 34 

264.97 

352.49 

400 18 

513 98 

665 .77 

573 01 

626 80 

509 74 

s 12 71 

529 56 

521.93 

679 09 

765 57 

756 .32 

805 .55 

821 78 

845 07 

752.82 

702 . 16 

12 25 

12 25 

13 45 

15 00 

1 S.20 

15 .45 

IS .OS 

17 .20 

19 .10 

22 30 

23 70 

26 25 

42.80 

35.65 

34.90 

53 .10 

65.10 

59.40 

61 20 

67.20 

72 00 

7200 

72.00 

72.00 

72 00 

72.00 

72 .00 

72 .00 

72 00 

72 00 

72 00 

72.00 

100.00 

100.00 

109.80 

122 45 

124 08 

126.12 

122.86 

140.41 

155 92 

182 .04 

193.47 

214.29 

349 39 

291 02 

284 90 

433.47 

531 43 

484 90 

499 .59 

548 57 

587 76 

587 76 

587.76 

587 76 

587 76 

587.76 

587.76 

587 76 

587 76 

587 76 

587 76 

587.76 
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Money, Prices, Wages, and 'Profit lnflation' in Spain .. 

Table S, continued. BRABANT: Prices and Wages in d groot Brabant, in quinquennial 
means, 1501-05 to 1656-60 
With the Composite Price and Money Wage Index: Base: 15O1-1 O = 1 00 

Mi1Ster's Annual Real Wage: in Rea!Wage: Ratio ofMoney Ratio ofMoney 

Ye ar Wage Income (21 O Commodity Baskets RWI = NWl/CPI Wages to Indus- Wages to Indus-
Days) in Commodity Hannonic Mean: Harmonic Mean trial Prices trial Prices 

Baskets 1501-10 = 100 1501-10 = 100 arithmetic harmonic 

1501-05 8 819 95 7 56 95 7 56 16 99% 16 97% 

1506-10 9 637 104.638 104 638 16 03% 16 00% 

1511-15 8 781 95 348 95 348 IS 75% 15 .68% 

1516-20 9o15 97 889 97 889 17 7 l% [7.71% 

1521-25 7 623 82 772 82 772 1634% 16.30% 

1526-30 7 807 84 766 84 766 1654% 16 52% 

1531-35 7 811 84 815 84 815 21 .35% 20 98% 

1536-40 8351 90 674 90 674 23 .29% 23 14% 

1541-45 8 300 90 117 90 117 21 22% 21 20% 

1546-50 10. 104 1 09 703 1 09.703 22 .34% 22 29% 

1551-55 8 217 89 .216 89 216 21 69% 21 63% 

1556-60 7 785 84 525 84 525 20 39% 20 .27o/o 

1561-65 12 279 133 .320 133320 30 79% 30 .56% 

1566-70 10 .043 109 041 109 041 24 71% 24.50% 

1571-75 7 423 80 603 80.603 19.58% 19.38% 

1576-80 9 811 106 529 106.529 26 70% 26 .50% 

1581-85 9 291 100 876 100 876 28 16% 27 .40% 

1586-90 6.662 72 340 72 .340 21.96% 21 70% 

1591-95 8 059 87 508 87 508 24.20% 24.14% 

1596-00 8 052 87 433 87 433 26 53% 26 49% 

1601-05 JO 619 115 305 115.305 28 .26% 28 25% 

1606-10 10 558 114 637 114 637 27 62% 27.62% 

1611-15 10 222 110.990 11 o 990 27 69% 27 66% 

1616-20 10 372 112 .613 112 613 25 46% 25 44% 

1621-25 7 971 86551 86 551 24 39% 24 30% 

1626-30 7 071 76 773 76.773 23.75% 23 72% 

1631-35 7 157 77 .712 77 712 22 .93% 22 87% 

1636-40 6 720 72 963 72 963 21 .48% 21 43% 

1641-45 6 587 71 522 71 .522 20 49% 20 34% 

1646-50 6.406 69 551 69 551 20 .84% 20 72% 

1651-55 7 190 78 .074 78 074 22 96% 22.94% 

1656-60 7.709 83 707 83.707 24 62% 24 59% 

Sources: Herman Van derWee, Growth of theAntwerp Morkel ond the Europeon Economy, 14'' to 16'' Centuries. 3 Vols. (The Hague, 
1963). Vol. 1: Statistics; and Vol. III: Graphs 
Herman Van der Wee, 'Prijzen en lonen als ontwikkelingsvariabelen: Een vergelijkend onderzoek tussen Engeland en de 
Zuidelijke Nederlanden, 1400-1700', in Album offert d CharlesVerlinden d l'occasion de ses Uenleons de pmfessoriat (Wetteren: Universum, 
1 97 5), pp. 413-3 S. English translation: 'Prices and Wages as Development Variables: A Comparison Between England and 
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che Southern Netherlands, 1400-1700', A<:ta Historia Neerlandica, 1 O (! 978), 58-78, republished in Herman Van derWee, 
The Low Countrie; in the Early Modem World, translated by Lizabeth Fackelman, Variorum Pubhcations (Aldershot, 1 99 3), pp. 
H3-41 Only the Dutch version in this original pubhcation contains the specific annual data in tabular form 

1 have changed the base from the original, 145 1-7 5 = 100, to the one used in these tables: 1SO1-1 O = 1 OO . 

table 6. Comparison of Price and Nominal Wage Indices in Spain, Brabant, and England, 
1501-05 to 1656-60, in quinquennial means, 1501-10 = 100 

SPAIN Composite SPAIN BRABANT BRABANT BRABANT BRABANT NWI: 

Years 
Price Index Based Money-Wage VanderWee VanderWee NominalWagc IPI:Ratioof 
on CPI: B (Vellon Inde:x Composite lndusnial lndex for Master Wlndex to Ind Pr 

after 1600) Pricelndex Pricelndex Bldg Crafuinen Ind harmonic 

)501 -05 92 43 95.34 104.43 97 06 100 00 103 03 

1506-10 107 57 104 66 95 57 102 94 100 00 97 14 

1511-15 98.98 110 35 114.80 114 72 109 80 95 21 

1516-20 104.28 115 29 125 09 113 89 122.45 107 52 

1521-25 122 14 120.69 149 79 125 42 124 08 99 01 

1526-30 131 57 120 85 148 61 12574 126 12 100 34 

1531-35 132 45 124 03 144 85 96 38 122.86 127.43 

1536-40 138.74 130 86 154 54 99 93 140 41 140.53 

1541-45 147 90 136 01 173 44 120 .93 155.92 128,7 5 

1546-50 165 89 146.08 166.01 134 48 182.04 135 .37 

1551-55 176 02 166 71 216 87 147.36 193 47 13135 

1556-60 194 0 1 188 23 250.34 174.62 214 29 123.07 

1561-65 223 .43 204.35 261 34 187.10 349.39 185 56 

1566-70 227 .73 216.32 264.97 194.41 291 02 148.80 

1571-75 246.76 220 43 352.49 241 57 284 90 117.68 

1576-80 247 82 231 26 400 18 266.68 433 47 160 93 

1581-85 269.07 249.77 513 98 315 71 531.43 166 38 

1586-90 274 98 267 .03 665.77 367 .68 484.90 131 79 

1591-95 284.43 275 05 573.01 340 66 499.59 146.58 

1596-00 320.98 278 60 626 80 340.58 548 .57 160.84 

1601-05 352 .43 350. 15 509 74 342 57 587 76 171 57 

1606-10 335.31 372 46 512.71 350 48 587 76 167.70 

1611-15 322.68 373.24 529 56 349.97 587.76 167 95 

1616-lO 335.64 374 11 521 93 380.40 587 76 154.51 

1621 -25 344.72 371 .34 679.09 398 31 587 76 147 56 

1626-30 410.81 384.65 765 57 407 96 587 76 144.07 

1631-35 395 13 400.84 756 32 423.18 587.76 138.89 

1636-40 409.67 406 46 805 55 451 .57 587.76 130 16 

1641-45 432 48 403.92 821 78 475 .84 587 76 123 .52 

1646-50 457 09 410 25 845.07 467.21 587 76 125.80 

1651-55 7 52.82 421.83 587 76 139 .33 

1656-60 702 16 393 .55 587 .76 149 .35 
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Table 6, continued. Comparison of Price and Nominal Wage Indices in Spain, Brabant, 
and England, 1501-05 to 1656-60 
Base: 1501-10 = 100 
in quinquennial means, 1501-10 = 100 

ENGLAND ENGLAND ENGLAND ENGLAND 

PBH PBH 
Bldg Craftsmen: Ratio of 

Years 
Composite Industrial Nomina!Wage MoneyWages to 

Index for Master PBH Ind Prices 
Price Index Price Index Mason/Carpenter harmonic means 

1501-05 101 43 101 18 100 00 98 83 

1506-10 98 57 98 82 100 00 101.20 

1511-15 103 08 105.38 100 00 94 89 

1516-20 114 39 106 20 100 00 94 16 

1521-25 138 72 110 14 100.00 90 79 

1526-30 149 45 119 34 100 00 83 80 

1531-35 147 83 119.53 100 00 83.66 

1536-40 144 69 123 66 108 33 87.61 

1541-45 167 69 129 00 115.00 89 . 11 

1546-50 218 12 149 06 120 .00 80 57 

1551-55 261 63 178.87 140 00 78 04 

1556-60 300 00 184 21 160 .00 86 .92 

1561-65 274 79 211 88 166 67 78 66 

1566-70 277 63 218 64 166 67 76 .23 

1571-75 281 24 218 83 170 00 77.58 

1576-80 319.61 226.36 190 00 83 84 

1581-85 320.58 241 84 200.00 82.70 

1586-90 367.74 255 55 200.00 78 26 

1591-95 395 14 254 83 200.00 78.48 

1596-00 513 42 271 29 200.00 73.72 

1601-05 438 12 27 5.98 200.00 72.47 

1606-10 47206 276 80 200 00 72 26 

1611-15 506 11 286 07 200.00 69.91 

1616-10 494 .28 291 74 200 00 68 55 

1621-15 503 14 283.63 200.00 70.51 

1626-30 498 72 292 88 203 33 69 45 

1631-35 577 86 288 .15 226 67 78 64 

1636-40 584 26 301 28 248.33 82 38 

1641-45 532 37 327 60 268 33 81.89 

1646-50 697 54 331 ,89 283 .33 85.36 

1651-55 571. l 6 350.10 296 67 84 73 

1656-60 608.13 336 .62 300 00 89 12 

Sourcer: See sources forTables 1-5 . 
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table 7. The 'Baskets of Consuma bles' for Southern England and Brabant: 
The Phelps Brown & Hopkins and the Van der Wee Composite Price Indices 

ENGLAND: Phelps Brown & Hopkins BRABANT: Van der Wee Composite Index 
composite Index 

MeanValue 
McanValue 

Me trie 
Price 

Weight/ 
inl451- Weight/ in 1501-05 Weight/ 

FARJNACEOUS Units 
Quantity in 1500 

PtTcentage Quantity 75 Percentage 
in d.gr. Percentage 

in d. ster in d. gr. in 1451-75 
Brabant in 1501-05 

Brabant 

wheat litres 45 461 

rye litres 36 369 126 000 42 .404 18 24% 54 720 18 76% 

barley litres 18 184 

peas litres 24 243 

Sub-cota! litres 124 257 20 80 20 00% 42 404 181.4% 54 720 18.76% 

MEAT-DAIRY-FISH 

sheep number 1.5 

beef: salted kg 23 500 54.704 23 53% 64 .840 22.23% 

white herrings number 15 000 

red herrings number 25 000 40 000 9.988 4.30% 11 180 3.83% 

Sub-rotal: meat/fish 25 00% 64.692 27 82% 76.020 26.06% 

butter kg 4-536 6.25% 4 800 19.728 8 48% 23.520 8.06% 

cheese kg 4 536 6 25% 4 700 5.968 2.57% 8 200 2.81% 

Sub-total: dairy 12 50% 25 696 11.05% 31 720 10_87% 

Sub-total of group 39.00 37.50% 90.388 38.87% 107 740 36.94% 

DRINK 

barley malt or barley litres 163.659 23 40 22 50% 162 000 39-712 17.08% 57 .040 19 55% 

FUEL&LIGHT 

charcoal litres 154.567 162 000 JO 568 4 54% 10 160 3.48% 

caudles kg 1 247 1 333 7 608 3 .27% 8 940 3.06% 

oil litres 0.284 

Sub-total 7 80 7.50% 18 176 7 .82% 19 100 6.55% 

TEXTILES 

woollen cloth metres 0.305 1 125 24.844 10 .68% 29 .700 10 18% 

can vas metres o 610 

linen shirting melres 0457 1.800 17 000 7.31% 23 400 8.02% 

Sub-total 
13 ºº 12.50% 41.844 18.00% 53 100 18 20% 

GRAND TOTAL 104 00 100 00% 232 524 100.00% 291 700 100 00% 

Farinaceous/Drink 44.20 42 .50% 82 116 35.32% 111 760 38 .31% 

Meat/Dairy/Fish 39 00 37 50% 90 388 38 87% 107.740 36.94% 

Industrial Products 20 .80 20 00% 60 020 25 81% 72 200 24.75% 

To cal 104.00 100.00% 232 524 100.00% 291 700 100.00% 
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Sources: E.H. Phelps Brown and S. V Hopkins, 'Seven Centuries of the Prices of Consumables 
Compared with Builders' Wage-Rates', Economica, 23 (Nov. 1956), reprinted in E.H. Phelps 
Brown and Sheila V Hopkins, A Perspective ofWages and Prices (London, 1981), pp. 13-59. 
Herman Van derWee, 'Prijzen en tonen als ontwikkelingsvariabelen: Een vergelijkend onderzoek 
tussen Engeland en de Zuidelijke Nederlanden, 1400-1700', in Album offert a CharlesVerlinden a 
J'occasion de ses trenteans de professoriat (Wetteren: Universum, 197 5). pp. 413-35; republished in En
glish translation as: 'Prices and Wages as Development Variables: A Comparison between England 
and the Southern Netherlands, 1400-1700', Acta Historiae Neerlandicae, l O (1978), 58-78. 
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Table 8. Price Relatives for Fuels and Components of the Phelps Brown and Hopkins 
'Basket of Consumables' (Revised Version) 
1451-60 to 17 41-50, in decennial means 
Base(!) 1451-1475 = 100 Base (2) 1581-90 = 100 

Phelps Brown & Phelps Brown 
Charco al Charcoal Coa! Coa! Timber Timber Hopkins Basket &Hopkins 

Index Index Index Index Index Index Basketof 
Decade 1451-75 1581-90 1451-75 1581-90 1451-75 1581-90 ofConsurnables Consumables 

= 100 = 100 = 100 = 100 = 100 = 100 
Index 1451-75 Index 1581-90 = 100 = 100 

112 .801 d. sterling 

1501-10 88 26 36 88 86 25 25 36 105 .72 31 08 

1511-20 93 91 39 24 99.29 29 19 114 92 33 78 

1521-30 95 13 39 7 5 102 82 30 22 153 43 45 1 o 

1531-40 90 21 37 70 97 95 28 79 158 28 46.53 

1541-50 106 84 44 65 120 64 35 46 204.84 60 21 

1551-60 171.32 71.59 181 63 53 39 296 20 87 07 

1561-70 187.85 78 .50 179 50 52 77 286 08 84 09 

1571-80 208 .7 5 87 23 216.07 63 51 313 90 92 .28 

1581-90 239.30 100 00 274 61 100 00 248 .99 100 .00 340 18 100 00 

1591-1600 254. 11 106 19 260 71 94 94 295 58 118 71 430 78 126 63 

1601-10 280 .91 117.39 288 05 104.89 349.47 140.36 436.65 128 36 

1611-20 329.71 137 78 288 17 104 94 408 73 164 16 477 82 140 46 

1621-30 325 ,20 135 90 316 15 115 13 455 84 183 08 488 78 143 68 

1631-40 332. 18 138.81 354 62 129 14 494 83 198 74 558 .62 164.21 

1641-50 433 40 181 11 530 69 193 26 528 36 212 21 585.24 172 04 

1651-60 539.62 225 50 473 71 172 51 571 .15 167 90 

1661-70 607 .69 253 .94 454.45 165.49 567.49 166 82 

1671-80 593.22 247 89 502 .52 183 00 555 11 163 18 

1681-90 572.80 239 36 400 .10 145 70 501.54 147 43 

1691-1700 572 03 239.04 488.30 177 82 574.24 168 80 

1701-10 685 29 286 37 535.40 194.97 603 .32 177 35 

1711-20 727 95 304 20 503 .51 183 36 646.88 190 16 

1721-30 727.95 304 20 486 ,87 17730 604 .49 177 70 

1731-40 729 7 5 304 95 516 .68 188 15 557 ,41 163 86 

1741-50 757 91 316 72 545.67 198 71 593 49 174 46 

coal Cambridge coa!: spliced to combined charcoal index over 1586-1635multiplier = 20.15607 
coal Westminster coa!: spliced to combined charcoal index over 1586-1635multiplier = 17 .3983 

Sources: charcoal and coal: The Phelps Brown Papers Collection, Archives of the British Library of Political and 
Economic Science (LSE Archives). 
The index numbers, computed here as decennial means, are those calculated by my reconstruction of their index, 
using componen! price weights based on the movements ofrelative prices, rather than on fixed percentage shares, 
therefore differ from those that Phelps Brown and Hopkins published. See n. above. 
timber: Pe ter Bowden, 'Agricultural Prices, Farm Profits, and Rents', in Joan Thirsk, ed., The Agrarian History of England 
andWales,Vol. IV: 1500-1640 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1967) ,Table VI, pp 846-850 . I have converted 
his original base, 1450-99= 100 (7 99s far 100 faggots) to thePBH base of 1451-75. 
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Price Indexes: England, Brabant, Spain 
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Graph A: Composite Price Indexes for Spain, Southern England, and the Southern Netherlands 

In Quinqueruúal Means, 1401-05 to 1645-50: with a semi-logarithmic scale 

Base: mean of 1501 -10 = 100 

Sources: see the Tables 

Price Indexes: England, Brabant, Spain 
1451 -1650: 5 yr means (1501-10 =100) 
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Graph B: Composite Price Indexes for Spain, southern England, and the Southern Netherlands: 

Quinqueruúal Means, 1401-05 to 1645-50: with an arithmelic scale 

Base: mean of 1501-10 = 100 
Sources: see the Tables 
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English Prices and Wages, 1401-1750 
Price & Wage Indices: 1451=75=100 
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-- PBH Composlte Prtce lndex -- Nominal Wage lndex (Masons) 

Real Wage lndex (Masons) 

Graph C: England, Prices and Wages, 1401-1750 
The Phelps Brown Composite Price Index ('Basket of Consumables'), the Nominal Wage Index for Master Masons, 
and the Real Wage Wage Index for Master Masons 
In quinquennial means, 1401-05 to 1746-50 
Base= mean of 1451-75 = 100 
Real Wage Index (RWI) = Nominal Wage !ndex (NWI) I Consumer Price Index (CPI) 
Sources: see the Tables 

English Price Indexes, 1451-1750 
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Graph O: Prices in England. 1451-1750 
The Phelps Brown and Hopkins Composite Price Index, and the Indexes for Grain Prices, Meat-Dairy-Fish Prices, 
and Industrial Prices 
Inquinquennialmeans: 1451-55 to 1749-50 
Base: Mean of 1451-75 = 100 
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Money Wages and Industrial Prices 
England, 1451 - 1750 
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GraphE: Engla.nd, Prices andWages, 1451-1750 
The Phelps Brown a.nd Hopkins Composite Price Index, a.n lndex oflndustrial Prices, and Masons'Wages, 1451-55 
to 1746-50, in quinquennial means 
Base: mea.n of 1451-7 5 = 100 
Real Wage Index (RWI) = Nominal Wage lndex (NWI) / Consumer Price Index (CPI) 
Sources: see the Tables 
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Prices and Wages in Brabant, 1451-1670 
5 yr means: mean 1451-75=100 
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Graph F: Prices a.nd Wages in the Duchy ofBrabant (southern Netherlands), 1451-1670 
The Van der Wee Composite or Consumer Price Index, the Nominal Wage lndex for Master Maso ns, and the Real Wage 
Index for Master Masons: in serrti-logarithrnic scale 
In quinquennial means 1451-55 to 1666-70 
Base: mean of 1451-75 =100 
RealWage Index (RWI) = NominalWage lndex (NW!)/ Consumer Price lndex (CPI) 
Sources: see the Tables 
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Prices and Wages in Brabant, 1451-1670 
5 yr means: mean 1451-75=100 
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Graph G: Prices and Wages in the Duchy ofBrabant (southern Netherlands), 1451-1670 
The Van der Wee Composite ar Consumer Price Index, the Nominal Wage Index for Master Maso ns, and die Real Wage 
Index for Master Masons: in arithmetic scale 
In quinquennial means 1451-55 to 1666-70 
Base: mean of 1451-7 5 =I 00 
Real Wage Index (RWI) = Nominal Wage Index (NWI) / Consumer Price Index (CPI) 
Sources: see the Tables 
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Brabant: Price Indexes, 1451-1700 
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Graph H: Prices in the Duchy of Brabant (southern Ned1erlands), 1451-1670 
TheVan derWee Composite or Consumer Price Index, and the Price Indexes for Grains, Meal and Fish Products, and 
Industrial Produces (arithmetic scale) 
In quinquennial mea.ns 1451-55 to 1666-70 
Base: mean of 1451-75 =100 
Sources: see rhe Tables 
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Brabant Price & Wage Indexes 1451-1670 
Industrial Prices, CPI, Nominal Wages 
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Graph I: Prices and Wages in the Duchy of Brabant (southern Netherlands), 1451-1670 
The Van der Wee Composite or Consumer Price lndex, the Composite Industrial Price Index, and the Nominal Wage 

Index for Master Masons 
In quinquennial means 1451-55 to 1666-70 
Base:meanofl451-75 =IDO 

Sources: see the Tables 
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Spain: Prices & Wages, 1501-1650 
Quinquennial Means: 1501-10 = 100 
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Graph J: Prices and Wages in Spain, 1501-1650 

IZ 

Hamilton 's Composite Price Index for Spain (both silver and vellon based), the Grain Price Index, and the Real Wage 
Index for Craftsmen: semi-logarithmic scale 
Base: mean of 1501-10 = 100 
Real Wage Index (RWI) = NominalWage Index (NWI)/ Consumer Price Index (CPI) 
Sources: see the text and the Tables 
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Spain: Price & Wage Indexes 1501-1650 
Price, Nominal, Real Wage Indexes 
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Graph K: Prices and Wages in Spain, 1501-1650 
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Hamilton's Composite Price Index for Spain (both silver and vellon based), the Grain Price Index, and the Real Wage 
Index for Craftsmen: arithmetic scale 
Base: mean of 1501-10 = 100 
Sources: see the text and the Tables 
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